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UPPORT OF THE MINIST RY. 

    

bee 

[ Concluded. ] 
p— 

But, 

sductions from our argament : 

[1.< The obligation of mi nisterial support | 

ends only so far as He ministry are whols | 

i of the ford. This  devoled to the w or 

to the confident! servation we oppose 

asting ‘of such ministers as immerse 

lemselves inthe cares of the world, and 

me oney’! y, * they do no! ¢ach for + 

the: y are independent of the churches; 

ind to th 

pre 

» unjust ciavils of others, whet the i 

ve coneclude- with the following | 

pm 

preached | to every “eregtare. Having a 

| measure of ability, greater than is abso | 

| lutely requisite to sapport ‘the gospel at 

| home. ‘she is bound to ‘see that (it is 

preached | in * the regions round about.” 

| Her benevolence, after the example of the 
{ 
} 

hie purpose of God, in the case of minis: | 

ble. To the ! erial support, is net-maotab 

ormer, we reply, men may well make a 

irtne of necessity, and say, they are inde- | 

endent of that 

ight, founded in 

nd-to the jatter, ‘that so far as can be! 

tee which they have no 

justice or 

inferred from the language oi the scrap | 

ares, God has mot purposed that any | 

ces and profe ssions of the land—froin the 
religion.—— | 

| 
nor vet, that ministers, considered simply] 

apostolic churches, should be di rected to! 

| the suppart of pastors among the poorer, 
| 

| and more dest itate elsewhere. 

ful and relizious measure to induce {their 

ministry to abandon all secular pursuils, 

and unreservedly devole themselves to the, 

business of their sacred professions.—This | 

reflection is based upon the | solemn 

ccaarge of the Holy Ghost, to “separ: ate 

them to the Jrgr whereunto.the Lori h: 

called 

endless round of influences 

and we oppose it to the 

and 

indirectly employe dd to draw them gway 

from their legitimate duties to ali - offi- 

them: : 

s, directly 

le aislative halls of Congress down to the 

the petty magistracy of a county proeinct 

We do not imply that there is any thing|| 

morally wrong and sinful in such offices ; 

entitled than other men 

tothe suffvages of their hrethren,and ofthe 

as men, are le 'S8e 

people at large. Bat what we say is, that 

“all things that are lawful are not expe-| 
dient; and that itis expedieut, pr even 

mierally right, that as ministers of Christ, 

should live of the gospel, who do not 

weich the gospel—the whole gospel, in! 

Rll its parts and proportions——an d whodo 

wt minke this the great and sole business 

life. Whatever {oree the language ol 

t. Paul, (1 Cor. ix: 13, 14) may be sup- 

yosed to Pp «sess, it ean extend no farther 

than as the gospe l'ministry; like the Le- 

‘tical priesthood, are wholly given up to | 

the duties of their profession, 

2. No obligation lean be more solemnly | fe | 

R21] rate upon the churches, than the ade~ | 

quate support of a devoled mivistry.—\We | 

oppose this reflection to the sentiment, 

fappearently universal, that where the 

claims of the preacher come in competi- | 

tion with other liabilities, however 

the former must be sacrificed to 

the "Of 

ment, we are ufteily 

latter. the origin of this senti- 

ignorant, unless it 

has, perhaps, arisen out of the indefinite- 

subject—at least, so far as the amogut 

which: eaeh minister shall receive, and 
1 1 =f i - : . 

each member shall pny—-is concerned. 

But.while we insist that every man should 

we may also 

seriously question, whether any indelinites 

ness in the commands 
1 

istry will authorize the conclusion 
+ . ve | - . 3 

this obligation is less hi nding, than are 

those which relate to other debts. The 

command to pray, torepent, to observe 

the Sabbatly, and indeed, 

christinn duty, 

to observe every 

is in like manner indefinite 

and general. Bag no man, we dare say, 

will “pretend that it is, therefore, leks 

binding, or that for that reason, these du- 

ties may be deferred at our convenienee 

andjoption. The truth is, by how much, 
" 

no laws which earth can enact can abro- 
. i 

gate the divine command, or 

obligation more sacred and absolute, than 
_ that which rests upon the churches to sep- 

arate the ministiy to the work of the Lord, 

lebt be 

contracted which shall deprive them of 

and ade 

can no « innocently 

their legitimate quate support. 

coh- | 

divinely and specially appointed to a dif- 

ferent employment, they should thus cor n- 

| promises: nd abandon his intetests, we do 

Nor 

are we able t to form ot her CO clusions than 

entertain [the most serioas doubts 

this, while there remains force aud perti- 

nency in the apostolic injunction: *! give 

thyself wholly to the things of the gospel” 
+ th entangleth him- 

&e. 

“ Noman that warre 

self with the affairs of this life,” 

the universal application of this rule there 

18 

Hficmities of disease 

smess of the commands which relate to the 

their present and eternal good, we cannot, | 

to support the min- 

that | 
{ 

renderan’ 

+ beneficiaries, 

3. The support of the ministry 18 «a dul Y 

devolved upon the churches in mass. —Tlhis 

remark we oppose to two pric tices prevs 

alent in some places. The one is that of 

suspending the eill and support of the 

pastor upon the subscriptions of the irves 

figious portion of the community; aud 

other, that of wealthy churches conli- 

ning their pastoral suppert to their dwn 

min We regard | ster. these eus~ 

tomato be wrong. 

yoth of 

We do not say, that 

the voluntary contribution of irreligious 

persons ould be refused: but we do 
think it hizh time that the churches had 
80 lar begun to renlize the pleasing res 

sponsibility of their station—as the great 

moral-engioe, in the hand of God, to re- 
form the w orld—=as to proceed inymedi- | 
ately on, irre speet ive of all foreign aid, | 
nor for a momeut to suffer their MeRsQres 

to be trammeled by the want of the com- 
“Artbutions of those who fee] Ro, religions 

interest in the triumphs of the gospel and 
who may, perh: aps, avail themselves gf 
this means to thrawt the judgment of the | 
church. 

port of their own pastors, but that when 

this has been aceomplished, it may not be | 

the totum of their raspopsibility. " The | 
field is the worlds? nor is there within | 
the circumference of the world a hotu- 

«dary line fixed, where the energies ofany | 
; church may | be staid,» unbil. the ici 15. 

&: 

  

| —several years of 

within the walls of thes e schools ot the | 

Nor do’ we say, that weatthy 

churches should not first proyide the sup lously insist, “that the 

i 

hy 

  

but 111 
1 

namely: 

one the ministry, 

arises {rom the in- 

and 

except ion 

that which 

and old age: 

while ‘we | 

for their piety and their 
1 - 1 t 

while we should most 

nevertheless, 

God still tnore, and to believe that their] 

interest and the interest ofl the world 

involved in its observance—acecording to 

what is written: If a man also strive for 

| Ld eMan looks at 

CPM but. God le ookpth at the heart.” masteries,| yet 1s he not crowned; exe 

he strive lawfully. 
Nor isit unimportant to rerhind you in| 

conclusion, that very many of our youy-| 

ger ministers especially, have been edu- | 

cated at heavy expense to 

tion for this specific work, and, that it is 

probable that the mass will be so eduaca-! 

ted future. - ‘Where, then, is the pro- 

priety—not to say the moral honesty—in | 

appropriating large sums ourselves, and 

in receiving large contributions | from | 

others, for ithe erection of theological, 

seminaries—the building of spacious edi- 

fices—the liberal endowment of prof} ssar- 

ships‘=the purchase of extensive libraries 

and laborateries—the maintenance of 

and the 

eontingent | expenses—and all 

defrayment of a 

thousand 

this for the professed object of ministerial 

"education, |if sg soon asthe requusite edu 
cation, is received, they are to be turned 

without thought and without coms- 

puuction. from the legitimate duties of 

their office to all the paltry avoeations of 

We say not: these things 

No veri 

away, 

thie world ! as 

the eneny of such institu! ions. 

ly... Weare happy in the assur: whee, that 

no man, the least fail: ir with our mans | 

ner of life, from’ th first day of our con- 

nection with the chitreh) of God until now | 

Ww hich were spent 

prophets, both in our ewn denomination 
and among the Presbyterians —w ill for a [|= 

‘moment suspect us of a secret enmity to 

them. In every way—witii oar presence, 

our money and our influence——we hb: we 
been their dbettor and their advocate, 

Nor do’ Wve anticipate) a change in, this 

respect while¥life and grace are given. us. 

Bat, by how much our zeal waxes hotter 

Linthéir Support. with the increase of years | 
and refldetion, by so much do we sfrenu- | 

se who are profess- | 

ministry, should be edly. educated for the 
exclusively consecrated to that work.— 
And upon you, my. brethren, upon you de- 
volves a res sibility i in this matte ry 

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Girt 
be Ci all them that] lave him in sinceri 

oo. 54 Remember me ¢ n 
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To 

admire and love our brethren 

wisdom, and 

heartily rejoige in! 

forbear to love the truth ofl] 

is 

the denominas~’ 

iH and like Joly 1, §0 spirit. 

God, gonoer: of he 

  ning this, and | wipe not out ny g 200d deeds, 

which | have dong for the house of my 

| Ged, and for the offices thereof.” 

I 
    

  

NE —————— S——— 

Doctrinal, 
— ed et a—— 

REGENER ATION O OR NEW Big dd. 
—— 

That we m: ly understand the new birth, 
“change of haart, let us particalarly | 

consider the niture of this change. “luis 
not a change of the substance of the soul. 
Sin did not destroy the essence of the 
soul, but its rectitude; so gracs does not 

‘give anew {: 1¢ulry. but a new quality. | It 
Lis not destroying the metal, bat the old 
stamp upon ith tolimprint a new one. lt 
is not br enkinir the candlestick, buat put- 
ting a new light in it Ii is a new string- 

ing the instrument, {0 make a new har 
mony. | 

Itis a areal change: or else 
as “the new births” or, "a new creation; 

or, “resurrectiog;” would not be proper. 

When a childiis born, its way of existing, 
and of ge tting nourishment, is quite dif 
ferent from what it was before: so by the 

birth. we live in a very different 
Tue gre atness of this change 

  

such aterm 

i 
! 
| 

| 
| 

g 

; 
| 
| 

| 
| new 
| manner. 

   

  
» | and Moses, and Davi 

| they not men? 
and Paul-—all men—noble,| manly speci- 

[iy elsewhere doc ribe 4 by “passing from 

  

darkness to light; yea, by Tpassing 7 from 
death to lite”! “You hath he'quie” med. 
who are dead in tre $ioses and sins.” 

to West; ‘Naith to Soulh; light to dack- 
ness; fl vl to spirit, “It is such ajchange, 
as il a Blackamoor should become white; 
or a lion bedome arlamb. In a word, 

| God takes away the heart of stone, and 
gives a heartjei flesh. | 

| It is a universal change—=* a new crea- 
ture” a complete creature; pot a mon- 

ster, with soe human parts, and others 
wanting. [tls God's work. and therciore 
perfect in its parts; though there is room 
fur growth injevery part, asin angw-born 

child: OQ let us not deceive ourselves 
with a partial change; such as taking up 
some new opinions, or joining a sew sect; 
or leaving offjsome o!d sins, or for:uing 
some movil of religious duties. The com- 
mon changesiof age and tite may occasion 
some partial] alterations; bat ‘this is a 
change of the whole man. In the uader- 

standing thei b is light instead ofl darkness, 

In the will there is 
hardness. Id the a Sections there 

instead of emmity. 

It isan intard change. 

is love 

It will indeed 

produce an butward change, il the life 

was before immoral; bat there may be 

| strict morality without | this inward 
{ change. Refgr mation is not Regeneration, 

| though too often mistaken for it. risa 

chanwe of heart. We must be “renewed 
in the spirit pt our mind,” Eph. iv 23. 

t the outward a] ppearane e, 
God has 

promised to give his peopletta new heart; 

0 God! and i “Create in me a clean heart, 

| renew a right spirit within me)’ With- 

| out this therdis nota change. “The spring 

and wheels bf a clock must be mended, 

right. It mjy stand twice in the day, 

| when the time of the day comes to 

Lit, bat not from any motion or recti- 

| tude in itsel. - So a man may seem by 

Lone or two agtions to be a changed man; 

but the inward springbeing ainisy, it is 

but a deceit.]’ There is a great differs 
ence between morality and holiness. Ma. 
ny. pesple abstain from some sins, and 

perform some duties.forthe sake of health, 

reputation, or profit; but inthe new Sioa 

ture there is|a change of principle. I'he 

pi ‘inciple off a new creature | 13) faith: 

‘faith working by love,” and this abides, 

He isnot like a clock that is wound up. 

and goes only while itis acted upon by 

the weights but having the Spirit of God 
within him. and the life of God lin’ his 
soul, grace is as “a well of water Springs 
ing up into everlasting life. 
There is inthe new ereatere a change of 

the end he [has'in view, 

: principle froph which he agis. 

  
oe I'he glo 

(ry of God is the «ne lo! ‘the new man: Self 

No! hit ng is al is the end off the old man. 

greater evillence of being born again, 

| than tobe taken off the centre of séli, and 

aim at the glory of God h every 

ithing; whethe wr we.eal or ny whether 

wie are in pfivate or public; w hether we 

are engaged in religious or in comgon 

Latfuirs; to desire and aim sincerely, at the 

iglory ol Gods knowing that “we are not 

to 

our own, but boughr, with a price, we are 

to glorify God with our body, soul, and 

and spirit, all which are his.’ '——Burder. 

ny. 
  

  

Be Religious Mis cell 

IE CHRIS I'l AX. 

  

    

The Christian i is called to he like Abra- 

haw. in cont! uct ; like Paal, in labours ; : 

Tt hough, as a 

man of faith, be goes forth not knowing 

‘whither, ang bis principle | is hiddet -n {rom 

lithe world, yet he will oblige the ‘world 10 

Llacknow ledet 3 “His views, it 18 rae, we 

do not wndersturid. His rineiples and 
Lgeneeal condact are ‘a m Stery io as. — 

Bui a more upright, noble, generous, diss 
interested. (peaceable, a 1d benevolent 

e knt ve ot where tg fing, 2” 

    

| man, Bef       
    

    

softness instead of 

as well las the | 

it nkey a min quité the contrany as Fast 

t} 

and the penitent Psalmist prays for hd 

before the hitnd of the dial will stand! 

  

  

world may even count him | & mad man ; 
and false brethren ma) vilify his charac- 
ter, and caluminate: oy motives : yet he 
will bear down evil, By repayi ing good : 
and will silence his enemies, by the abun- 
dance of hislabours, [He may be shut 
oat from the world=-gast to prison—- 
banished into ohsearity—no eye to ob- 
serve him. no hand to help  him--but it 
is enough for him, if (his Savior will | 

truly useful, and that in matters tempo- 
ral as well as spiritual sand found of 
themselves, heing wn Chuist new érealii- 

ces, and truly happy in ‘communion ‘with 
God, Now, ifit be A road, and therefore 
a wise action, to bring back straying sheep 
or cattle, lost upon the wild mountains, 
to their rightfnl owner, and an action yet 
better and. wiser to recover to a kind and 
indulgent father, his prodigal and lost 

cribs the wisdom 

  

  speak to him and smile. on him !-Cecil, 

  

SHOW THYSELT A MAN. 
  

Je 
| 

A Max! That is just what God wants 
you.and every one ele to hel That is just 
what religion would make you—Perh! aps 
you do uot think so. You may bave im-| 
hibed that foolish and wicked notion that | 

it is not manly to be aChristinn——a Bi ible 
Christian. Mi any do——but what non-| 
sense! Look at Abrgham, and Jogeph, 

, and Daniel; were 

Look at Pe ster, and John, 

meus of humanity, You would see this | 
if you would but study their characters, 
Well, the Bible will make you a man, if 
vou will obey its requirements and imi- 
tate its perfect pattern——the man Christ I 
Jesus, It is iminently calculated. as well i 
as expressly designed, te mike us men— 
phvsieally, intellectually, ‘and morally 
men. 

Bea man in your aime. 
ing worthy of a man—-rati 

able, and immortal man! 1] 
will aim at something higher than money, 
or worldly fame, or sensual pleasure,.— 
You will aim at holiness and heaven! 
Beaman in your principles. Cherish 

love lor justiet, trath, self-control, bene v: 
olence. Be governed by them in all 
things. Swerve not from the right 
for anyl! present advantage, © In all 
circumstances show thyseltla man by un 
flinching rectitude, 

Be aman of understanding, The Bible 
expressly enjoins it. [You The ve a mind| 
capable of vast expansion and imprgve-| 
meat. Cultivate it. | Whatever youn so- 

Aim at some- | 
cnal,uceount- 

fiyou do, you, 

  

t children; who can des 

| se 

of him that brings back to the great Cre- 
ator and Parent of the universe, his ra- 
tional gnd immortal offspring, that had at 
once dishonoured him, and repdered them- 
selves most-wre stohed by wandering from 
him 1—=Benson. 

  

TENDERLY REPROVE AND INSTRUCT. 

You whe are parents know how ‘im- 
portant it is when you reprove your chil- 
dren, that they should see that 
vau do -it from the ‘best of : mo- 

| tives, for their benefit, because you 
wish them to be good. and not because 
you are angry. Otherwise they will 
soon come to regard you as a tyrant, rath- 
er than a (riend. Just so with young con. 

| verts. Kindness and tendernesy, even in 
reproof, will win their confidence, and at- 
tach them to you, and give za influence 
to our brotherly instructions and coun- 

IS, so that you can mould them into fin- 
ishad Christians. Instead of this, it you 
are severe and critical in your maaner, 
that i is the way te make them think you 
wish to lord it oves them: Many pers 
sons, ander pretence of being faithful, as 

as to drive them away, or perhaps crush 
them into dspondency and|ap: athy. Young 
converts have but little experience,and 
are easily thrown down. They are just 
like a little child when it| first bsgins to 
walk. You see it toftering along, and 
there it stumbles over a stra wv. 

floor, when her little one ls going to try   
cial position, in our happy country ou 
can ha lly be placed in ‘circumstances i 
which you cannot command the means of 
self-improvement, 

Be a man in the dajly bus 1siness and ins 
terconrse of lite. 
~=-4 mean act. e noble, Ti 18rous, open| 
hearted and opened in all dealings] 
‘with ‘men. Don’t be nirrow minded, 
‘prejudiced, and selfish. Respeat the 
rights and feelings, and eveh the prejudi- 
ces or others. You will do this il you | 5 
are a Christian! L 

Be « man in your ja deen of. other 
men. Do not let the quality of the doat, 

Yo
 

w
r
 

  

  

Never do a small thi 3 | 

ta walk. 

| bling Block, and treat them in such a way 
as to make them see that if they are re~ 

| prov ed, Christ is in lit, and they will oe: 
ceive i as it is. meant, and it will do 
them ood. | 

| the young convert which he does not see. 

about religion. and will of course have a 

and a great m: any that he ought to mend. 
Whatever there is that is {wrong in spirit, 
or unlovely in his deportment, or unculti- 
vated in manner, thau will impede   the color of the skin, lor the weight of the 

purse, determine your estimatioli of and|| 

conduct towards them.  Thodeh a pers | 
son be as poor as poverty itself) as dark|| 
as Erebus, and the, variest oureast, if he 

be aman give him your hand, your Syn - 
pathy, your aid, Hod 

“A. man's a man, for a’ and a’ that? 

If you would be a Christian, be 

{ 

True religion cannot exist a part from. 
manliness any more than itean apartfron 
morality. 

Be a man—a true man bére, and | you 
shall be a “king and a priest unto God” 

. by-and by !—Herald of the Pre airies, 
Persson 

  

WINNING SOULS. 
Jone | ’ 

He that winneth souls is wise, because he, 
‘in a peculiar manner, glorities God. To 
glorily God, is to know and acknowledge 
the divine glories, or perfegtions, and tol 

' be suitably influenced by them, as te our| 

i 

| none will attempt to win 
and works. Now. as 

sculs who do 
not thus glority. God themselves, so they 
bring the souls they win to glorify him" 
too. In other words, being themselves: 

tempers, words, 

“wise unto salvation,” they are instru: 
mental in making others so, Fulfilling] 

| 

| Joundy—found of.   

ling with their indispensable daty, 

[Wise 

and comply > 
they || 

prevail on others todo the same, !Emn- 
bruging themselves the inestimable priv-ji 
Heges and blessings of the | gospel, they 
persuade others ta embrace them likes 

All whigh disgovbrs sgreat wisdom; | 
nor can any one doubt whether it: be wise 

to win souls, unless he. at the same time, 
doubt whether it be | wise to glorify God, 
and bring others to glorify him; which, 
in effect, would be to doabt ‘whother ans 
gels were wiser than” devils.| “The | fear 
of the Lord,” ‘says the inspired penman, | 
cthat is wisdom ; : and to depart (ro mn evil 
is unerstanding ;" and of consequence, 
ta bring others to fear him, and to dep: irk 
from evil, i is a still higher degree of wi 
dom and a; idestanding. | 

That they who win souls 2re wise, a p- 
pears further in this, They recover to 
the great Creator his lost ereatores, an 
to the heavenly. Father his lost childeen, 
Before souls are won, they are lost, in ma-| 
ny ry jpeets Fast to Gad, whom they doit 
not | § and glorify ;—to’ their fellou 

themselves the divine will, 

creatures, whom they ‘do not, ‘edify 5 5 ‘and |    
    

     

     

        

  

to hprmsalier, not b 4 

slorify, answering i 
tion and preserva 

Theh followssroutares, to horn = rane 

| seek his good, 
"| promote his sanctification, his usefulness, 

usefulness or impaijr his | influence as a 

| Christian, ought to be kindly pointed out’ 
and corrected. To do this in the right | 

| way. however reqpires great wisdam. | 

Christians ought to make it a subject of | 

(the opportunity {after you have been 
praying together, or after a kind conver: 
Dons on religious subje cls, calculated to 

make hin feel that you love “him, and 
and earnestly desire to 

Thenl|a mere hint will 
often. de the work. Just ‘suggest that 
“Such a thing in your prayer” or “your 
conduct so and so, did 10t strike me pleas- 
antly. Had ‘you not etter think of it, 
and perhaps you will Judge better to 
avoid the same thing again.” Do it right, 
and vou will help and, da him good. Do 
it wrong and you will do ten times more 
hurt than good. Often young converts 
will err, through ignorance, their judg 
ment is unripe, and they need time to 
think and make up an enlighteded judg- 
ment. on some point that at first appears 
to them doubtful, In | such cases the 
church should treat them with great 
kindness and forbearance. Should kind- 
ly instruct them and not denounce them 

and his happiness. 

“haps they did not themselves understand, 

Fi inney. | 
} | | 

Lo - ] 

fre. JE VALUE oF A 500%: 
arn : -— 

plough, having groped 
scriptural vie ws of 
‘had formerly enjo ed, 1e wrote his ad-. 
‘mirable litile volame, “The. Gospel wor 

fterwards, 

  

{ vast majority of the B 

tionalists. To the inflden e of this vol- 
‘ume o on the mind of Carey 
the origin of the Bap OF 

    

  

    
             

  

    

they call it, often hart young converts in | 
1} such a severe and overbearing maaner, 

You see | 
the mother take up every thing from’ the i! 

Just so with young converts, | 
The ehyirch ought to take lup every stum-’ 

Kindly point out things that are faulty in | 

He is but a child, and knows but little: 

great many thing s that he needs to learn, 

his 

at ence for not seeing, at first, what per- 

for years after they Were coverted.— 

Wien Andrew | Faller followed the 
hi is way to more 

ivine trath than he 

thy of all acceptance,” which. a few years 
he printed. | This book'led to. 

mach discussion, and revolutionized « the 
ptist churches of 

‘England, and not a few of the Congrega-. 

ay be traced 
lissionary So, 

legly seme to the 

    

| foe NG. ARKH , Publisher Jie 

en Soe 
om NU MBER 11. 
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knowledge of the writer of] this papet.— 
Some filty ' years ago, probably  évery 
Baptist minister in the British Provinces: 
of North America, was Hyper-C: dvinistiey 
and would refuse to exhort the unzodly 
to faith and repentance. A copy of" The, 
Gospel worthy of all acceptance’ crossed 
the Atlantic, was reprinted, and carefully 
studied by men not in the ordinary sense 
of the word educated, but. men of deep 
thought; and now, probiably, in all these 
provinces there is not one of our bey 
ren who would hesitate to call on sinners 
to “repent and believe the Gospel.” A 

“Behold how great a matter a little fire 
kindleth,” and labor still for G God and his 

cause.—— Memorial | | 

PRT SRA   
       

    

INFLUENCE OF THE BIBLE. o fe 
4 end Wi pene 

4“ 

How comes it that this little volume, Se 
composed by humble men in a rude age, 
when art and science were but in their 
childhood, has exerted; more influence on 
‘the human mind and on the social system; 
than all the other begles, pat gether] 
Whence comes it that this book has. 
achieved such marvellous changes in the 
opinions of mankind—has banished idol 

| worship-=has abolished infaaticide--has 
put down polygamy ani divorce—exalted 
the condition of woman—raised the stan 
dard of public morality—created for fam. 
ilies that blessed thing, a Christian home 
—and caused it other triutuphs,. by caus 
‘ing benevolent institutions, open and ‘ex- 
‘pansive, to spring up as with the wand of 
‘enchantment! | What sort of a book is 
this, thateven the wind and waves of hus 
man passions obey it! What other engine 

ol social improv ement has operated so. 
long, and yet. lost none of its virtue! 

} ‘Sinee it appeared ‘many boasted plans of 
"amelioration have been tried ‘and fails 
ed; many codes of jurisprudence have 
‘avisen, and rau their course, and expired. 
Empire after empire. has been launched : 

on the tide of time, and gone down, leay- 8 

ing no trace on the waters. Bat this bool fe 
tis still going about doing good—leaven- ~~ of 

ing society with its holy principles—cheer- 2 pi 

Hing: the sor rowlal with its consolations+=, . 

strengthening the tempted —encouraging 
the penitent—calming the troubled spirit 

| —and smoothing the pillow of death, Can ~ = 

such a book be the offspring of ‘human 
genius? Does not the vastness, of its ef" 

fects demonstrate the excellency. of the 

power to he of God! — MC Colloug hl 
ete 

Tig SPIRIT. 

          

GRIE VE NOT 
| — 

I had in.my room a Benutifnf and delis +f 

cate flower. Day after day | aod ne 

Lit, watching its arowth till | rejoiced to 

see it put for th a blossom. Gue morning 

in my hurry 1 neglected to water it. The 
fday was “sultry, and, | jlirenthed +d “its hot v 

breath upon the’ neglecte d fio ‘ When «= 3 

| I returned from. a journey, J locked upon 6 

my little favorite, and found re wither ngs 
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| | mach prayer and reflection, that they may ae 
1 doit right. so as not to do/ more hurt than | and drooping, [hastened in the even ing LH 
good, If you rebuke him merely for the | | to remedy th ervorof the moraigi. bul in ad 

a man. things that he did (not see, or did no | vain. If had been fiial, and’ no gare = 3 

know to be improper, it will grieve and | could arrest-the work of destruction =lt a 

“disgust him, . Sach instruction should be | Was scorched ang dead Flaike. Lis flow. 6 
| careTlly timed, often itis well to take | ©T is the work of the Sp irit on the Soul. hu 

It must be tenderly and constantly char or 

ished or it will droop | and die. Retniem- aig 

ber the plant should you ever be tempted 

to neglect the duties of the ci Agset. und] 
H h 

REV. JOTN FLETCHBR'S PREACH iG. 
alt 

On my occasional visits, 1 was stiuok 
with several things. Preaching or Noah. 

as a type of Christ, he wasin the midst of 

a most animated description of the terris 3 
ble day of the Lord, when he sudd nly 
paused. Every feature of his expressive 

countenance, was marked with painfal 

feeling ; and, strikin ‘his forohdad ith 
the palm of his. har nd, he, erclaimeds | 1 
“ Wretched [man that I am! Beloved 

brethren, it often cats me to the soul, as ite 

does at this moment, to reflect. that, hile, - = 

I have been, endeavoring by the forge of * 

truth, by the beauty of holiness, and even 
by the terrors of the Lord, to bring you to 
walk, in the peceable; paths of righteous- 

ness, | am, with respect to many of you 
who reject the gospel, only tying mille = 
stones round your neck, to sink you, to 
deeper perdition! I”. The whole church 
‘was electrified, and it was some time be 

fore he could resume the subject. 
On another gscasion , after the motain 

service, he asked if iny of the congre 
tion could give him the address of a pp 
‘man whom he was desired to visit. - He 
was Amswered, « He is dead. sir.”, “Dead 

    

  

   

  

    
   

   

  

   

    

   
   

    

  

  

    

dead |”? exclaimed ; ‘wAnother| souk 

launched oe eternity ! ‘What can I 

for him now ! Why boy friends, will you 

so frequently serve me in this mantier? 
I am not informed n are ill, till 

you dying, or hear t at you are dead!” 2 

Then, sitting down, he covered his head 

with his gown ; and when the copgrega- 
tion had ratired, he walked, home haried 
in sorrow. as though be had lost a riend 

or a brother.—Rev. Melville Howe, | 

  

ciety——the | commencement - of modern 

i issions ; B ible to tell the ex- | perl epee fia Ww 

ent or 10 ¢ neeiv of the. end of its. use. | Au Mopgs or PrracaiNG muet. he, erro | 

Ie eh Fan {| neous which’ do not dead sinners. feel 

One inane o o on certainly. not sus- that.the great. BL be’ done, an done      first, i 8 to \Feoeive 
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% FEMALE INSTITUTE. FR NORTH GAToL NA BAPTIST STATE. CoN: : DECLINE OF Fey BAPTISM. {+ #0 whilst: others Crappie dogs 0 3 Rev, E. — ie us * Nighy 
2 | | ba 7 el Sh { e ar ; i 4 etin isiogay . 

2 ho lai VENTION, | Fie Ld ly. maketh . i. 
con ation, and alan A Ry 5: of ie N.Y.Cl ronicle contains. x Fe fe EL | : | T he Now York Clubman, an organ of the | were he em—put fof timey- se were. ra Cn o x & men 

1cie urate an ver a 7 | [3 ik ri ; Te; Hs a a / y that a ; 4 

: t, and an AE - the work of the Judson F etl sudggime soe} engraving Thanks to the friend whi se kindness has High! Church Episcopalians, | insists upon. the o > n fo be a en he ral jubi other good servicys rendered, the had Hig alfalfa ub the Pope or ie 
gus) . 3 ; s y 3 . ALS oN such, . 6 Jance upon Aeon he Ale Institute of | this | ‘place, placed us in receipt of the roceedings of the baptism of infants on the ground of its regenerative Hate ee s he g Ther yg he ‘two subscribers, during the s MDtaj uch interference lias een ; ET Lf an ying which js an interesting Editorial, nineteenth annual session of this large and inter: influence,and argues that it can be sustained upon e ae wig aliglousiph a Amini yor, for dif recognizing the Pepe only rom the history of the institution. | That esting hody.  'T meeting was held at Rock: | no other principlo. In order to prove that it pro- might bave cang { every shade of bright col ors, | ferent religh P p | istering | brot a dian; she can not depart Goi 

A Fe 3 0 y ; ol l twent s Hs rtion gr 1s Editorial which relates to the reé-1 ford, Surry Co y Oct. | 12-16, 1848, Hon Alfred ceeds lo show that infant baptism has declined a3 wiriads pn mi fads flew: in magnificent pe iene a od names in gj ; s rule, not to interfere i n, giouscharacter and etore; se : on i ! : fo | {| month of Ma era aymen— ; Are fom racterand exe reises of the Judson will | Dockery, Pros. and N. J. Palmer, See. From among the Presbyterians, and it might have sion over the. ase nding flames. | ’ yen ot Te ple with their sovereigns. ie 
‘he specially gr. . ! ut of the ordinar circle of th {mg og 

gratifying to our readers. | The veri. } , luable | adde the Congregationalists and Meth. | | ng ouLo y their own 4 pm. RECEIVE 
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST ter observes; Feld their minutes, w hich are re plete with : al i) le adied among | 1 Cong Eatio as aud d DIVINE EFFICIENCY CONSISTENT WITH ches, sent us from a half doven ‘os dota, : — : LETTERS RECEIVE D; 

S Tr | :] yr ir oi - = v . h - & + | q n E — ~ > ; ST.CONVENTION.  % The inform ation, cle arly evinciag that our brethren | odists : ) : | HUMAN ACTIVITY. | | ot all these fictd demonstrite what | og 
RCuIALD Trews, Rich spiritual interests of-the | pupils are | ,f¢he S a 5 rery good “It is demonstrable from facts and figures | : ight : Fr dws Tn (Ora : ua Ay Virginia, deemed of paramount importance, and > mS al at ofthe Oli Noflh 8 Beas TS pine te Bo da Fink it baptism grow as rapidly into disus o | This is the title of a sermon on our table, re 4ecomplished with proper exertions and ~ Bro. F. L. Hearn Bani I] Hi : , « spacial at. 5 a > SNe is | ar $ s ’ ! 3 | ¥ y os] Ty 

ere: rn Mission Board. ’ | worl, we glean the fo owing items o pec 1) ¥ £g P i cently delivered the Rev . Basil Manly D. D: there can bo no excuse for pb doing ¢ nd money are in hand. ET: DEN tention is bests ; : BM ames, Shasletan; 8 C. tt bestowed for the urpose of thir pro- moment : that this Convention has under its sur among Preshyteriuns for the time to cotne as it at Pleasant Gro ‘Church, Fayette Co. Alh. be- | our ceases will allot: HD il {thanks for the interest 

¥. Jans. B. Taypon, fore a Council as embled at that place, on the |; /Aldbama’ should ouly do, aswell fy, ~ it pur cause. ope he w 

Es Qorresse 
ogcasion of the difficulty between the ‘Tuscaloo- per as did our excellent brother Dodson; i Resin). : i 

sa and Noth River : Associations. referred to in year, even that would swell our Jist to fees 9.M, B. Aber erombict Jette 

our J ast iste. came to hand too late | for alts present. size. Wilk not hi bret : eo shall alivays z eli 

close examination this week ; but from——the de- | forth a renewed effort i in hehalfof our defo. wr Hi his & privatere 

servedly high reputation of its ‘author, and from | fiona} organ? “Some have done nobly: but % i Rev. 0 11. C. Brodiars wil 

the nature of the (subject of which it treats, we | others, who had made us liberal Promises : “thanks for his communication, 

anticipate a feast 0! soul, when we shall bave | have heard nothing. - | | hear fro Lig very Hen: Ho tat 

Ipisure to give ita thorough perusal, It was : | aaer. | : 

published at the request-of the Council, by bro. NEWS OF THE Ww EEK | Bro. A. G. Hudson's money thro 

M, D. J, Slade, and may be regarded an | expo. | ==——————m=x A Sign hand. Thanks 6 our br 

nant of the views of all parties by whom it was ARRIVAL OF Micsiorarins AT THEIR Dre Ce hg aid. 

heard, as we learn from: the report that both TixATION.—The Boston Post has agcount d wot (Gi. W. Kennard has our 

“Ministers and Laymen of the two Associations the arrival of the ship Buwditeh, © Capt, Pike, y Re ics. and especially for his - 

present’ expressed their approval’ of the senti- Madras, on the 10th of Feb. | The Bowie lation of our paper. Right g 
ments and doctrines which it contains.” Dr. left Boston Oct. 10, with a band of thirteen mi; the 80 t ‘many of our laymen are thu 

Manly is a remarkably clear sighted and sound sionaries of the American Board, and eighteo. May ¢ be rewarded tor his labor of 

| pre dacher, and we deem it a misfortune, that the nected with the Baptist Boas. The, names ¢f | | Rev. Jolin Askew has placed ms ui 

| denomination can not enjoy the privilege of | the former were Rev. J; W, Dallas ang wifs obligatichi for his aid, and encouraged 

| reading more of his thoughts upon ull the perplex- | Mrs, W inslow, D.C. S. Sheltan and wi%, Rer hall expect g ay thir Yi him . 

i ing subjects bf theology. he present sermon can | [2 . T.. Noyes and wie, Rey. €. T. Mills an we shall realize our wishes. 

be had on ajipl Hedtion to bra. Slade at Tuscaloosa. | wile, Mr. T. 5. Burnell and wifie, and Re, VW. Rev. . B. Davis has our thanks 
Ireland and wite, (the tivo latter to Stop at thy al aid. { Hope the good one will "re 
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  hern Baptist Convention. devot} In addition to the morning apd evening pervisian two beneficiaries at Wakeforest Colt has done for fifty years past, one hundred years 
Richmond, Virginia, tons under the immediate direction lof the Jugo : five dontestic missionaries, in different hence the Presbyterian church as a pedobaptist 

> ji onding Secretar y of the Southern. 17 fincip: th, there isa Sablath School w which) meets | AE! of the State, 2 and one fiCuinsiu sustained Soiens will exist no more. It is already, as we 

tte Mu Fogo | Sb Ah 0 Fy 1m aS Sf fo beg ot fae dni, 
Bae Pris Mission Board. aster Ha on Monday. On Lor: Ps Ds ef » : zl io ut] io und Pe ter § Sg ihe I of d d Vyas year mR but a to be ¥ Rossi; Houmax, Marjon, Perry County. Al: { the pup ils hold a pra od I h shjest = pf Hope and r ore] en) Missions fing in . ay ae . od l f Ci Eohrerpostis Secretary Docs oe Ala 2 one ut thaid | ? pre i : meeting Saga ed by purposes of Educ: ion the sum of $2.362,17 was equal to that of baptize [rims 3 tha of {nein 

2 A A Popesbiresi Goss ce co oar i ig mber ;| while the Peachers raised during the year, to which should be ndded nati wanted but twenty. two Bi : ew rae. 

5 | Corr sponding Seirstiny ithors ert purpose in another |apart- | the farther sum of $625,86 forthe distribution of | W ick, inclu ding Princeton, wa _—, twelve ; 
an |" Baptist Publication Society. The young adios of | Bibles and other good books Within the limits of the adults being 153, the infants 9 

ARox C.! Suith, Charleston, §. C. me ) i adies of the Institution have or- {the State.’ Itis farther mentioned that the How could it be otherwise when we consider 
fF Treasurer Southern Baptist Publication Society | | | i 2 fiona} =Socjety, which meets | Wakeforest Colle ege is nearly di sence umbered of i the style of arguments s by w hich this rantiz ing 

TERMS Ti ae y an supports a heathen girl, nnder the | pecuniary embarrassment, and that the estab. | ceretnony is supported? W hen stripped of all 
care of Mrs. Shuck, Mission: ary at Shanghai, | lishment of a “Male and Femdle Classical Tusti. | their circumlocution they are as follows : 
China, who was hersell foriner] ly a teaches in the | | tute” in the town of Rockford W as recommended, | ~ *It is written, God made a covenant with 
Judson Institute. This Society also meets reg. 
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The terms of the Alabang Baptist A 
ill henceforth stand as fol 
briber 83,00, in advance. 
BF forwarding an addi 

Ig 85,00, in.advance, 

  
dvocate | 

. » > t < is : i y . ) © 1 p o i lows: A sirigle subi] {¢“ under |such provisions as its friends may deem | Abraham and his family therefore, though it 
Lalariy in a Month! y Concert oi Prayel for Mis. proper.” A admber of plensing resolutions 

[ sians, . onal ac: name, and pay- | 

  ADEs : 1s not wriiten, we ought, nevertheless, to believe Any present subseri- i 
i isti - ware adopted in relation to the future movements | he makes & covenant with every christian and 

| his family, God settled on Abraham and his   From their small allowa neces {hr J a. 3 } i 3 teal al S 101 Pox ¢t uo. » i! ¢ NY 8 ol oood t or hall have treo popes for | ket m f the body: but antong all the good things with 
i yz Hn uni! IU * 

ney the pupils it already constituted the Prin. wich we were highly gratified, we noted one 
3 1 i I'S, n aying pv. 

2 Year. “Any two new subse ri} fe ! 
5,00, in like manaer, shall have fio copies fo. 1 ipa, fd 2 Yor achers, Life Members of | fact of an unpleasant and unpramising character; 

e year, various benevolent societies, besides contribu. viz, that while there are in the State about forty 
Age ‘ All Ministers of the Gospel, Agents of benev. | Durinui} wi, Err uring the ten vears ‘hich have sed Iv re libions naner 3 it six CVE i nt societies, and Post: Mas sters, generally, are | .; Rhein years which have now eiapsed | only religions paper has but six or seven Lun. 

quested to act as our Shorts ® Fines the Instimie commenced its operations, died subscribers! 1 his ought pot so to be. 
there have been amonaithe pupiis seven distinct 

faraily a large landed estate : therefore, he also 

gives every christian and his family the benefits | 

of the christian re ligion. God commanded 
i : fav the virba re oh oa , . 11 . } . . “ - . rv * Tas : . i Si : > tions for the poor and other chaiitable obj cts, VU ithousand baptists, the Biblical Recorder, their | Abraham and his family to circumcise their chil- J l i ’ o 

RestrRICTED COMMUNION OR, . Barris AN Es. | South Afiesn| Mission, ) The following wer and give him good suecess in bela 
vl [iconnected with the Baptist Board: Rev, L Jew. mga” | on | 

dren ; therefore, -all professors of christianity 

ought, without a command, not to circumcise 
SENTIAL Pre-rEQUISITE TO THE LoORrp's Sup- ee but to baptize their children. Jesus said, “suf. 

; TO PUBLISHERS. | seasons. of revivals of religiin, and. lan 

———— lip sn 

——— i » AL a  ] QUEEN OF MAY. 
IETS ave becoale plous dthe thirty-nine who | 

The Literary Instit ut ons O fA Al aban A~ ~th v3 ' 1 . * “ “1 . ot R- | have graduat proiessors ol ediatd circle of our Paper—are, perhaps, 

| Lett and wife, Rev, PER BY JAMES B. Tavror, Ricumoxn, Va., | | ! Rev. H.L, Van Meter and wi; Mr. IL. B Brewster is iforined th 
Cuarresron Sprruney Bap, | "UBLICATION i 

‘ Socrery,| 1849. | i {: | 169 
i 

ge num. | fer little children to come unto me :”" therefore, Rev. C. C. Morse and wife, and Rev. S. Be 
—— av but that the Seoniminie 

jamin and wife, : 

: “mot appear in our.columns ; beecau 
Rev. /ANprEW ABRAN 1 AND Wrrg, Res "aimed at is net. clearly made & 

Hyx aA, Wicper ano Ww IFE, AND Ru, daNere, it would fot be suited to a plage 

| loss and deservedly have a wide circulation. | Jostam Tyrer axp Wire, recently embark iglous paper. Ra 
I at Boston tor the mission of the. Atherican Board "Sed he Post Masters, several of 

in South Africa. 5 » ved ds: this week, will receive out 

| infants who cannot’ come ought to be carried, 

Tl . , 3 | not to Jesus, but to a minister, not to be healed, | 
I'ussday evening, ef the 1st just., was a pleas. al 

not.| religion.   Lobut to be baptized, Paul advised married be- | Td - o> vs Fy ¢! 1810 3 17 nl ur 
Evy | | ’ aut and cheering occasion to the citizens of our (This recent work of brotlicr Taylor willdo: ubt. 

ferior, either in grade or ifnumbers, to those | Mo boiler <r . , . Ne cE, | h : » those | the location of the Juds eved  lievers at Corinth not to divorce their unbeliev- | | & a ‘ SONY }., ¢ ), $ any other State in the South or tly West: | to Lie as health: hippy villa ai It| was unddrstos dy... that the | 
it "igs ing yoke-fellows, lest they should stain the rep- hd it will afford us pleasure to bring to their no. young ladies of the Judson Institute had selected 

e any New Works, of merit with which we | 4] yl ad Cf il Wiha from their number ja “Queen of May,” upon 

ay be favored—L ite Ary or Theo) wrical. - We | ., yy 8 TT | 3A TY 5 wa “iwir brow” they might place the garland 

utation of their children, with the scandal of il. | The subjectiot Communion often perpleses weak 
Christians owing [to its being discussed aparg| 

eT bets viedaements, ‘and our: best wish 
illegitimatdy: ought to be baptized. A man of from that of Baptista. This never can fairly be | Rev. I. J. Bown, of F lorida, as Fpceivy ion ae a oe  thirts Ivears of age says he believes the gospel : done: And on this paint Bro. Taylor is lawful | appointment from the Foreign Board of the SB, A 5 

and his work moreover is excellent and forcible. | GC, as missionary to ‘Central Africa, and wil ¢ SNA JISSIONARY | INTELL TE 

cgitimacy : therclore, children, legitimate and | 

FEN | . : 1 . 

wers, The eeremonies took place in the 
i i 

ve in this place two hi ighly flour] 
» 
I 

} 
i 

  minarics; and a College for young gel : 1all of the Judson, and the room was 
i Ly ' il nyasriance an LLIEW K SIC an in ity sire \ EV . ~ 

ith a Theological De part attached to it: | ei. i Ch L. ’ i : } died al an CEEY hour, {he expectations of al 

of which may ren ler it the interest of publial 0 tye As . 1! ; | weresphnisiderably  ¢levated, and each hastened 

to dhlige us with the wet works L briirenbirrg Adobo IE : LL) Sly Hi ee } §2CATC) & uvenitat position, We had the 

therefore, his neighbor's infant of eight days 
It is small, ¢heap, and adapted to general circu- | probably = sail during the approaching au TORE Ed ought to be baptized, as if he believed the a08- 

Ye ; ‘lati consists of three parts—I. Th: 0 de re Li pel. And finally, the scriptures do not men. lation. It ponsists of three parts—I. # That, furan pn Baptist Missi onary Mag 
| baptism is an essential preirnguis site to the privi- | Mess Harrier A, Bikes, of Powh {ftan co, 

=i WOTKS, . +o , “ . : « tion infant: baptizto 3 but it is, notwithstanding, il, contains an interesting 4 

» Maulmain Karen Mission, 

eport of the sixth term ol K: 

—— en 4, hi ortune Ww Han a igeation distinctly in view |of 
"AN BEXTRA OR CALLED MEETLS A ShaFeen he eye. [ol . MIS go dar 1a the formation of foley throuoh. nin he elias With ul concert of okie baptized.” 

or the Southern Baptist Conventj : th i ig | Me oF - oh Now if these postulates are at all logical, then | 
id in Charleston on the 231 of 1 present pinflueuce fs sallitary, a'l who kyo the worth of. 5. ir - I pr EA | sheuld infant) baptism be universally practised ; | would be: wrong to depart from the priniitive | /" Rev. H. F. Brekses has arrived safely a onth, ist eft fis Were anficl puted fom the estaluish. | but, if every boy of ten years ¢ld can distinctly | Practice of requiring those: who come to the { his station among the Creck Indians, in improy 

. ¥TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERY | erty of the Figinol Inia iflit doen df hh corotatipn. Miss Char.) 2¢¢ hat such premises ‘cannot admit the deduc. J Lore Tatler bo aptfund of fomfersid fred beste | CERY. : tions usually drawn from them, then must this | Each of these several Propositions is sustained I Rev, Me. W ADE, wissionary to Burmah, has 
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plared her purpose not to interfere in any man. idea where he should go when he died, STE ; ba 

on the ground, (1) whether to hell or to the nat cod atr Vt Eus ARKATION OF Mi | StovARigs,—The 

cen asked; and | [ took + neeasion to show h vim the superi following 

Sassath AT THE Beets] Vi : 
zinii colporteur wr ites, the t the busines 

of salt- making i is now suspended in Kan 

    

        
wer in the affairs of the Pope. 

hat no such interierence has 1 

(2) that, recogniz: ing the Pepe oily as a tempor- ity of Christianity. he ging Tif 

lepart from her es! ab-| ipmortality to light. 

iory | yersons 

and i 

she can not d Iie seemed to   Bl sovereign. s 

ished rule, not to interfere 

. e sovereigns. 
people, with their eee 

in the quarrelsofthe | 

which is   
loa resin eh mare fn rate 

SECULAR INTELLIGENCE. E 
Be csr brut : mf tema rg ! 

itler 

mb 

an Spit a 

  

Axxgx ATION OF: Cos. Av] Wes saw a , gen- | 

nifn the other day, who had been spen- 

| air the winter in ‘Havana, and” he told: 

us he wis surpr ised to find the subject. of 

who, du | the annex cation af | ‘Cuba to the uit 4 

‘States so generally discussed there, and 

{hat the sentiment among the people wad 

vimost nanimonsly in favor of it. a 

also learn from him, that annexation was | 

‘not only regarded therelas a possible, but. 

es- 

  
fetter and money ar 

ial nks for t! 16 inter est he has ta- 

Hope he will be very | 

| our books 

Increase GF HE Fae The four 

| Me dieal C olleges of this, eify 

ferred the degree Ts 

i tl a teplvs the reply have cons 

Med Va 

Sincere tl 

ken in our cause. 
As the wind | 

the | 

continued, “rests an the books. 
| 

of 

them.” 

SonroF of icine | | 

successful. 
cand we believe 

Bro. M. B. Abercrombie’s letter is before we have  evide ‘hob of 

We shall always be glad to! hear « which 

from him. : He has™a priv ate respouse. 

Rev.- J. M. C. Breaker, 

thanks for his communication, 

plied to her that she had better sive her | ‘upon no less than 135 stele 

| heart to | the Lord] her fortune to th 

| church, and reserve her han id for hin 

who should ask it. | ii Eh a 
| 
{ 

ents, 

the truth | fing the. past winter, have heen attending | 

‘They 

University of | a 

College, 

36 ; Phila- | 

books.” 1 answered, you MacavLay.—A 

on from the Qu- Jets had an in 
last week with Mr. Macaulay |:P nsp vania, 0: efle 

Tue Lire 10 » Cove r.—Sippose the life t Pennsplvania, 190: Je to | : 
subject of his noti ice of \illiam | 8: Penngvlvania Collee 

J W l-come were io continue anly 70, 080. 000 | (188; Pennsylvania Coll = 

us. Tue Qu AKERS AND Me, the lelctu res of these institntions. 
books. divided as follows : ‘not for “your 

o"r J 

deputatij were 
will “accept « your | religion condemns.’ 

: 
"Son 

We hape ta | said, *Gaod,is not pleased with it.’ 
“la 

} 

®, 

whole He has a “ihe 

1as received 

of the S. B. 

a, and will 

ching au 

%, in improy- 
Ft 

H Burtnal, has 

im. i 

China, i is 

; the present 
ipess of his 8 

oinposed of 

zed in Aon 
the Second : 

t pitt forth 

on Res. 

Ly the S. 

ges. 21 

“interest of 

le S. Baptist 

ns to its al- 

helore the 

; bably num- A 

his Vion : 
Filth Bap- | 

ounmiencing 

vd of Maia 

same place, § 
i 

4 

ENTION will. § 

thens, Clark § 

he 3d Lord's 

Linsts - The 

ty will hold 
ge... : i 2 

the father of - 

:, ‘died at his 

Monday, the 

remarkably 

1 in the 

os be remot. : 
pr W alwarlh 
betacle in the 

tion Society 

oth on the 

and i the Las 

during the 
400 Tests- 
sides, abot 

books. . The 

00 destitate 

Eis in hand, but that the 

f not appear in 

were, 

gious paper. 

F letter, 

L April. and closed on the 

studies 

tles. 

ther teacher, 

| his light. 

[with 

i to spend the coming season int 

I must do what he bids.” 

l statement of the wants wf 

ent disposition, 1 

_Burmans are our Pharisees 
cees; the Karens our publicaus and sio- | 

er they practice it or not. 

hear from him yery often. private 

SWer. 
’ : rr iYe +P 

Bro. A. G. Hudson's money through the. P. 

Thanks te our brother lor his 
M., is in hand. 

fimely aid. | 

tb Bro. G. W. 

jis money, and espucialty 

Kennard has our 

for his zeal in the 

vert vla oir YEN 

rculation of eur paper. Right gh ad are we 

lat so many of.our layme 1 are thi Is aang us. 

d tor his labor of lave. 
fay Le berewade 

Rev. John Askew has plac vd 

phligatic 

hall expect good | 

us under ashing 

We 

{ 
{ , v1 .« mor One 

hings from him:; andj. nope 

. . 3 

for his aid, and enc 

re shall reafize our wishes. 

Rev. . B. Davis has ot 

Hope the goo d one will re war( d hin : 

» thanks for adilition- 

In] aid. 

land give him good success in behalf of the ~*Red 

iman.”’ 

Mr. IL. B Brewster is inforined that his 
2B 2 nm, 

letter 

Scammunieat can 

the end 
5 

out; 

1 
pacause our columns’; 

aimed atis not clearly made it it 

it would not be suited to a place in a reli- 

several of whom| have The Post Masters, 
os : 

served us this week wiil receive our 
arvatinl ae - 
- eatiuiac- 

\ ; . 
+ i i § wo by 

best wishes 101 A818 knowledoementsy and our 

help. 

  

MISSION ARY 5 I'L LIGENC 

ry 

boirowtl 
interes 

ren Mission , 

+1 
! 
i 

ans an 

ha embi 
: os 

af jf lie- ni a report of the sixth term ol 

It 

that the term commenced 
1 O31 0) | 3 Od October, The 

aical Neminanr Y. appears-irom this t Lolo 

Sr 
1 1 
tlie oti 

of the term were much the same 

j i byl : Crp ] igre at 
as in previeus Lgrms, exar pt that more at- 

tention has been given to the Old Testa. 

f ;nent epitomne. — his was found to be es- | 

sential to a pugtable study of the LX)is- 

In the class of older assistants (w ho 

were ordained) this necessity was pol $9 

with | apparent. [rom their intercy ur 

they had be: cog Sen ewhat 

we with fhe most 
' 

it 
nti ft 31 {1 > LN 

ma 

™ 
La 

AF 

sb 
1 , A " 

tie ci stant, MMi 

4 | 2 
RO Ge id 

i } Vis era ir thictor hot | 

Binney says—I have been largély indedt-1 
v i “the used 

ed to the welb directed energy of as- 

sistant, le 

kioiviedre and 

d is an example to the. St 

He as, 

my 

is rapidly improving - 

his 

ers, a! haol and 

in every good work. LOAV Ever. {it 

Jungle-bi 

loveito the cause of 

odod 

term, 

3 1 

Lake Close At 

requested: 

ronsSC ene €. 

of the Lie prrthission 

} 
i he jungle. 

“I'he only reply given to his request was, 

nu statement of my wants, and ot’ what /ic 

could do for me. 

1s worthy of record—"S0 it God bids, we 

That is, a simple 

the eause 

Christ, and the knowledge that he could 

meet them, was to him the plan of bidding 

ot God. So long as he retains lis pres- 

shall spare no pawns to 

keep him. 

Maviaraiy Bervan- Missiox.— Mor. Ma 

son, of this mission, 

Nept. 2 

more n 
ai exclusive in his labors among 

| the Karenos; and yet in the eighteen years 

he has preached to" the Karens through- 

out five degreds of latitude,he hasdpreach- 

ed the gospel | to more Burmans thah he 

has dong to Karens; and locking at the 

resuit, he (inds he has baptized alout one 

| Burman to fifty Karens. 

The reason, he says, of the great differ- | 
i ence in these results is the great differ | 

| ference in the preparation of the two na- | | 

tions for the reception of the gospel. 
and Saddu- | 

ners. The Boodhists glory in the e. pure | 
morality of their religious sy stem, wheth- 

la respect to the. darkness of Baodhisim, 

he says—T here were no strangers at | | 

Burman worship this forenootiy _ It is the 

first day of one of their greatesp Fholid: Ay 

not a religious festival, but boat: racing, 

which in this month is practised through- 
out the Burman Empire. and has been | 

from time immemorial. After worship 

1 visited'a neighboring house where 
found an elderly conpls,—the usual com- | 
plement of y Eid people grouse. them, ns 

_~{ho) hearts to do rig! 
gratitude for | 

[obthined. I 

ry aho 

k ; 
the sup ri 

| did, 

i 

+ 
i 1 

| nans, 

Prive and valiant 

portion ol the g: ery 

n rE L 

ability. to teach oth- 

rd, and | fama sunray take | 

Christ, in  comtiction 11. 

rapidly; 

His immediatedreision 

of | 

Valley Ch 

writes under date of 
P . a 

4, that--0f late years he lias been " 
where about 

The | 

nion Tow n, 16 at East Nautmeal ; 

i berland St. Baptist Ci wureh, 2 

1 continued, 

| disciples heresdin the suburbs 

| them. and beg pn them; they 

go to seg 

| knowing that they do wron 
it. 

Just such 

3, .and 

1 had 

these people, who have gonh to the hoat- 

! Here the d: i 

tween our books, and the d. 

seenes too. a heart 

Forene e; 

{Fore 

ne 

race, have, i3 

Ce 

the evi have of vi an Oi lence that we 

Our books say Ask of God anew 

disposition to do good, and they 

As the 

. and asthe b 

ri] i 14 

rect, I 

Tt will be grantel. 
Jeiead 

ash 

books Jdi- 

ookas promised, 

received the new 

“asked for, and never since have | desired 

ridly pursuits, 1 oi 

17 me thé vine 

“to join in sinful we Arh 

ut Wil h evid nee £ 
» {)) 

yralvanaze of my law 

yours, and of the evidenss oi’ the trath of 

my geriptures; aud if you will ‘ask; as! 

vou will obtain the sar me advantage 

ITe whs a ke ev ide alee. ¢ i 

Jr 
mn 

1} 
i (ese 

and | 
i 
le need by and like remarks, and 

ple 
left Wim in the hands of the Burma 

vio hy had followed nog 
LWHoO aaa joiiowed sme 110. 

vit Vv rcgioy 3 rerh 
i Ri LIMON) ch KAP = 

sayy thar, in 

1 
i Foye bn 

roniol tracts 

to th QL 
dye Ve ay 5 Hydra is propled by 

ly | 
it island. { ] SAV Sem 

12:000 

“which istonly a third of the po 

have | 

Oace loved such | oop. 

as |; 

Cexpeled 
‘he fi ans andy 

ih 

' Penn, th} 

| to him. 
do wrong, | authorities Mr. 

prove hik estimate of 

wis an extract from the proceed- 
ings oft 

Penn tor courtier-like compliances 

re-admited him afterwards 

submission, 
ry} 5 

rouslk 

slof 1 

  1 AMONG THER 

trot 1 hl {* 

) Ceausad A division of that bedy, have ap- 

heart || 

| 

over 

! hopelu! CO 

ry i 
{ Zions A 

Alhat | i v 

| hhayters ‘Th 
nula- | 
i 

tion which it had during the Gregk revg- | 

lutiun, when thejeity, protected, by an ap - 

nav Y, 

sfuge from thé Turks. They boast, 

that Gredee, 

ha 

Th e ilvdriotes 3 

~witholtit 

ved 

iy trath, them 
could 

dence. 

never Ve ach 

have nova great 

F Black Sen 

Mediter 
r LB 

Ile 
. 1 ible 

lshbd 3 

1 FI 

Cand kuts 

and the western parts of the 

healt. 

than 
1} A bi ys y Natl ey she a1) tongue iy quite gnintelli 

‘ 1. 
1100 fareelk, 

met a cnarac 

rf tie pu 
i 

"pose, His testament 

i 

T] 
.as the G 

tauchtiin their schools, 

1. i 

reeldis theanly tan er (1: tg 

v 
eu dy wri 

11 the 

or a tng. 

Al Phe [admixture of Latin words 
y ied 
banipn is « trace of-the old Roma 

minion in Ukvrin and: Dalmatia, which 
i ¢ ¢ jd. - x pal se at ofthe Albanian 

La says, for the 

since coming to this country, 
vq snore, except on the mountains. |. The 

cround is white, and the snow is thllin 
cr l } : such a thing has not been seen 

(inj Attica sinee the. winter of 133. 

REVIV 3 INILLL IGEN I, 

Several of our exchanges the | 

week contain notices of interesting 
I BD zen 

valsiofireligion. Co AL 

he Tennessee Baptist mentions that 

20 or 25 were recently by we ized at Rock 
urch, and 51 at If ranklif, 

| The Zious Ac Ivocate. Me, notices|a revival 

"at Turwer in‘'which about 56 had be en hopes 

at August: n, converted : a nether 

pass 4 frony dent h 200. had 

is and, a third on the lita] le 

fully 

‘unto lite Island 

Mise 

tized 1ato the ch ure h at Bris 

tis, Ww Liere Is Lad ny 

kid fA 
The N. Y. B: iptist Register ies that, 

at Nunda, 9 bad t Gil: 

 bertsville, 50 had professed Lope Cl ist; 

been bapiized; ¢ 

oa, j 
first! tigne | 

was thecommon | 

vith | 

| in view. 

irs indepe n- | 

No book] | 1 
NO DOOK| IFas-enved peel 

Lil GO i 

1 1 { 

Have \we seen 

of 
yoy 
bom 

ng trade between the | leet 

1 
tn 

church North sent aunong the Indians a 

peared in e Cherokee country. 

nt the causelof freedom. 

No 

n now be 

mini N tes to represe 

and the consequence Las be en a riot, 

religious meetings it isksaid ea 

Lye! Fiot.——Bilons 

Revivans iy Cov 

13:13, re hi 

the Uni 

ori 

] ot a Ad vocate. 

cesi=~Duri ing 

Is occurred in ten Colleges in 

>i the number 

150. 

ippased to lpxceed 10.. 

the vear 

ates, and ot 
ily 

nverts is bout The un- 
loporp: ! 1atag arg Qt GEerJracggiaaces are 

S00 in th 18 colleges in the Union.— 

ATLON OF Porri] 

Mex; 

New Mex 

call Hi this extensive 

from G0.000 to 

of [the Jesuits 

rmerly priest rid- 

the dust by su- 

Is NOW 

pe 

ohght to be 

-aid the Way 

? op of tI ible antl the ioe: 

he principal towns 

Qce 

Bes 

ring a Se vere illuess sin a to a person who 

pick at once by faithiul miysionaries.   To LearN.—Mre| TPL ACE Cecil, du- 

spoke of it, *Ltisall C hist Ii Keep death 

If God do=s not lense to raise 

me up, Lo pels me better, 1 find every 

thing r hit Ie lon only ANP nity. 
To recol- 

tl he Bible: this 
Nothing will do but the Bi~ 

it Promise of is the 

substatice | 
bY 

' I read authors) and hear different 

truth! |] 

Bix 

i have 

Hs, I cannot’ say fos as 

Dit : 
nik Q11lydt 4 5 s+) 
iy SHON ances bat tiie 

rives me something to hold. 

ear d more \W 1118, than 

nr eryt os i rid it |p 79 
from”all the books | evel rend, 

thin these curt 

Caxapa.—The | Montreal 
¥ 

» Romishe elergy. with 
We vive ra : i hl raat 0 excoprions in all the proviace, 

the Bi 

ble; — of tie Romislhy people, not one 

are pose d to thie circulation fof 

house in a thousand-hius therBible, except 

{ where it has been given By Protestants. 

He 
al Barti~a.—We anderstand that on t 

lirst Sabbath in April, the pastors of each 

the! African 
| 

Baptist churghes in this 

city, baptized 28 converts; making in al 

| 103 baptized in this city since the first of 

| Persons 

pres t | 

revi-t - 
| ture of Wisconsin a resolution was lately 

March le 

The | Methodist ts baptized a number of 

at pound | last | Sabbath.— 

Western Watchman. 

the 

biased giving the use of the State capi- 

tol t » Many denomination professing the 

| Cliristian religion, to hale ] public worship 

io. 

been bt p- | 

This was amended by striking out 

he clynse “professing the Cliristian- reli 
| | 4 + 

and inserting before *denomina, eion,’ 

and in this 

shi pe | ithe resolution pi 4ssed by a vote of 
tion” the word “reli gious, » 

two tg one. ” | 

- Miskioxan res to C ALIFORNIA —The As. 
sembly’s Board of Missions | Las appointed 

the Rev, James W oods formerly a pastor 

at Cherry C reels, 1¢ 9 had been added tothe | 

Church ; at Tobehannah | more | than 20 

brad bat: n baptized si 21 
i 

nee the 
ICA ristian Observer, 

S| of Feb; | 

at Wheatland 19 has put on Clrvist 4 at | 

Three Mile Bay 60; 

1100; id | : | 

8 SE 

The Christian Chronicle, Phil. 

that 22 has bee i recently baptized at U- 

and 

says 

Bt 5 at Woodstock, 

The Montreal Baptist Register notices 

‘that since the settlement of the Rev. Mr. 

'Dutican with Charlottsville C 

} HW est, he has baptized 60 persons. 

i The Religious Herald contains a ate- 
ment of a gracious revival in the Corn. | 

Norto oli Va. 

under the ministry of the Kev, Mr. Rey- 

noldson. os S30 80 had eisiet ur | 

sion. g LS 

  

and Shereburn near | 

in Jacksonville, Ala, as a missionary to 
. So 

Thisiis the third missionary 
ited by that Board. hin 

California. 

to Ca lifornia iE) 

Hesvex.—If all the 

aper, and all the plants of 

T a ‘Bivrs 

earth | 

IN 

| Were Pp: 
il 

ithe e: yrth were pens, and all the sea were 

Links and iflevery man. woms an and’ child 

Lwere A ready writer,| My yet were they not 

| able to express the thousand: h part of 

| and all the sweetness here, | to that, 

f bitterness. — Brooke. | 

Ly Canad: i 

i the i 

| 

10 heaven; 

but 

those | jjoys that saints have 

| [ij 3 | | { 1 i 

Caznowi Brsuop FoR CaLiroryta.—' The 
Journal du Havre states that, a Bishop is 

having induced the Holy Seelto make this | 

provi 
upon & Freneh eeciesiastic, who will pro 

ceed to San Finite, 3 
several missioneries.   

nking ihat justi ce was not done | 
f t years. | 

It is under stood that amorig the |: 
life, if it reach the :full measure of 70 

Macanl: vy referred to. to 
Ww , | years, there would be 1 000. 000 ye: ars in 
Wm. §P¢ Anit's char- |; il \ 

that life to comes for each month, more | New York, from China, 

he Society of Friends. where they | 
| “than 19,000; for each da ty, 2.137—ne arly 

on his | 

The 

co.— The Span. 

| 
i 

ReLicrous ToLeraTiON—~In the Legisla- 

: nity?! 
Meraonrstrs.-~The | 

the Methodist Chareh, which 

behind. 

| about to be nemin: ited for San Frauneisco, | 

nereased emigration ta California | 

join it when you are old ehouy 

  
than 80.000 years; for each week, more | 

3.000 vears for each day we live! 

But what iy 70,000.000 years; 
| % 

to eter- 

As a sand grain to a 

as a drop to the ocean, | 

Reader, behold the prospect before thee. 

— Millions of years there, | fore: rch day | 

here. —\WW rite it on tl ly heart ~~ Christian 
. | 

Observer, 

Nor 100 Youxe.—Said a boy ten years 

old, to 
4 La 

“Mamma, may I join the temperance so- 

1 1 My mothe 

too you  n yy 

“But 

hike led ie thet: 
a {ew days since his moth : 

son.” said the cliy 

vou ate young yet : : 

rh.” ’ 

skit Hing on. Ti © 

river Christonas diayyand (they had some Jey, 3 | 

mamma, some boys were] 

beer there, and sone of them drank too 

and could stand.” ~My 

said the 

too Young;yeu mi ro an join the temper- 

nach, not 

sou.” mot! her, 1* you are 

0 4 
ance Ly 1O- LL Hr Wee socje! 

Partuer VENTURA 1s [ialian je oe 

I din la 1 » » |y 

Son ATE pA Mid i 

} at lke 
1 ‘ y 1 

> AS thas 

D + + aly , : Yl i oyiye wl gla 3 
t'rotestant in tg AZint 1¢re are even, 

some ecelestiaes at Rome-—as for exam- 

ple, [Father Ventura.—who have made 

common cause with ny people, ¥ou 

ff Ventura. certainly know the name p 

i lraly eloquent pre ) 

and one af the most learne .dYheolo glans 

He | 

ifested an'honorable and-de 

is the quost eacher ’ 

of lis communion. 11s always mat - 

voted charae- 
| 

desire Ito advance the 
i 

ter, and| a lively 

common good. Father Ventura did net 

quit Rome 
] als. Heremained at Lis post inorder to 

I ed 

that he would not separate bis An 
10h _"n ! | ] of 
mJerty. “ 

pursue his religious mission, and dec 

. 
froin that ol 4 

IsmpPRiSONMENT FOR ~-D. Dori boriNneg 
VREACHING.— 

1 Ll A : re ! thorp ol iuxetar, ns prodecuiedd 

Mer, 

man who had seceded {ro ym the estinbil sh 

aad Hn- 

pr 1S  § ned the Shor e. a clergy- 

ed Chumh. for the crime of preaching the 

cos=pel to a dissenting congreg: 110 

the courts have decided! that this de Cie 

ion is valid, and thiat Me, S. 

the pennlty. as the law is still’ 1 farce. 

“1s liable to 

This proceeding has arodsed public sen- 

timent, and brought many 

for tlie 

and a bill for abolishing the abuse, is 

Parliament, repeal of the law 

hi 

progress through ht body. 
| Hon. Rey. i not repealed-+the and 

Baptist W. Noel will no | d abt, be liable 
| since, when his driver accidently a to imprisonment ; a Londo: 1 pape Pstates 

that he re cently all dressed a Cougregas 

tional Church.’ 

Iravy Oren To! MISSIONARIES AND THE | 

BisLe.—A Loudon paper states that the 

Rev, Signor di Menna (formerly a R 

manist and head of one of the colleges 

Rome.) has est: ablihad himself at Nisza, 

I~ 

of 

where 

the midst of the people, 

ment of 

Scriptures to be read in 

in the University, 

T he govern- 

schools and th Qu 

w ith the annotations of the Po pish ¢f hare 

The Canon Mapei has dred a lett 

to his brethren in Abruzzi, statingew 

he had left the P. ile of Rome. i t 

priests of his acquaintance have repli ;   to him, approv inglof |w hat he has do 

and expressing a hope of one day lollc oi 

ing his example.” | 

her vessel will be 

fern coast of Afri 

Society, about th- 

il.) The Coloniza 

Codsizatios Avot 

dispatchied tor the Wes 

ca, by the Colonization 

20th of this month (Apr 

tion Journal states that 250 emig grants” | 

will be taken on board 

and also 22 others. who 

gone out in the Liberid 

arriving at Baltimore in time] 

From Savannah, the vessel w 

sail for Sinoe, the Eastern settle mont of 

the Colony; touching. Lowever, at Moa: | 

Christian Observer. oi BE 

at Sg vingal, (Gu 

were - hay 

we! re left t 

    rovia.. | 

Mass SACHUSETTS Ingeans. Massachu: 

setts contains remnants of ten tri ibes of 

ion. The dignity will be conferred Indians : : The Chappequiddic, Christi n- | 

town, G ay Heud, Fall River or Troy, 

pee. Herring Pond, Grafton on Hass 

is idley, Punkapog and d Yar- 

Then for each year of the present 

ville and 

mor ntaing or! 

Dod plan . ir rh oraiit anton a le © 
Oi as aly Gere He Qian as 

not | 

He! 

with the Pope and his cardin- | 

Sith 

Re. and 

whol has | 

petitions: to | 

our own country. 

| perspn:by ri pid ( 

i hiele and’ oes. 

la din; ken man in the street. 

ty imi ined di: ely had the carriage 

| ing wnecdote connecte i with the floods: 

he is prefiching the Gospel in | 

Fi ve ships U NPREC 
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gone where thy forehex? is 
; ¥ that dwelt in th soul, | 

ht of thy loveliness ol be marr 'd, It be flung back from its goal ; hast drank of the Lethe that flo ws the land where they do not forget, 3. OVer memory, only reposs, | 
rom | 1 only régret! : 

i away dwelling, wherever it be, 
2 thou hast visions of mine, 

love ‘that made all things music to me aye fit leased 1 to resign t : 
Pp hush of the night, in the 1 waste 
alone with the bréeza on the hill, o the I ever a presence that whispers of thee, 

1) apirit liea dow u and is still ! 

oye must be darkhiar =0 tong hasbeen dim 
P again it thay gaze upon thine ; 
ny heart has revealings oi tee and thy home, 
many a foken and sign! 

fer look up, with a vow, to the oky, 
t a light of thy beauty is there ; 

ar a low murmyr, lika thine, i in reply 
hen I pour out my spirit in prayer. X 

though like a mourner that sits by a tomb 
m wrapp'ddn a mantle of care, 
ho grief of my bosom—Oh ! callit not gloo: n-— 
8 not the black Brie f of despair. 
prrow reveal'd as the staves are by night, 
rofl a bright vision’ appears; } 
Hope, like the rainbow,ia creature of light 
b orn, like the rainbow, fod m tears! 

“Qouth 

THE ‘RESCUE. 

ep 

Biportman. 
RE 

‘was in the month of February, 1831 
ight moonlight night, and intensely 
«that the little brig I commanded lay 
ty at her ancliors inside of! 
J 

e had a hard time of it, being : for 
t eleven days off this coast, with cut. 

gnorthveaster blowing, and snow and 
t-falling for the most» of that time.— 

rd, the vessel was thickly coated 
h ice, and it was hard work to, handle 
a8 the rigging and sails were stiff, 
yielded only when the strength of 

the utmost.—~ | men © were exerted to 
en at length we gained the port, and 
ds worn down and exhausted, we 
Id not have held out two days longer 
hout relief. 
fl bitter cold night Mr. Larkin," Isaid 
ny mate, as [ tarried for a moment on 

to finish my cigar. 
'he worthy down-easter buttoned his 
more tightly around him, looked up 

ne moonh—-and felt for his red nose be- 
he replied-- 

t's a wistlor captain, as 
“on -the Kennebec. Nothing lives 
fortablyl out of the blankets in such a 
as this.’ 

he tide is running out swift and strong; | 

ill be well to keep a sharp look out 

his floating ice, Me. Larkin.’ 
ye, aya, sir, "srespended the mate, and 
ent down, 

> 

wo hours afterwards, I was aroused | 

n a sound sleep by the vigilant officer, 

Sxcuse me for disturbing you, cap- 

J said he, as he detected an expression 
sxation on my face ; ‘but I wish you 

id turf out aud come on deck as soon 

ssible.’ ; 
Why— what's the matter, Mr. Larkin” 

hy, sir, have been watching a cake 

ge that! swept by & little distance, a | 

ment ago : [ saw something black up- 

t—something that I thought moved. 

» moon's under a cloud, and | I could 

see distinctly; but I do believe there's 

hild floating ofit to sea, in this freez 

night, on that cake of ice/ 
e were on de ck before either spoke | 280, L 

her Wyra. 
h no little difficulty, 
ting ‘off to leeward, and its white glit- | 

ng surface was broken by a blaek spot 
hore feould not make out. 

ef mo the glass, Mr. 

willbe out ofthe cloud in - a mo- 

it, and then we can see distinctly,’ 
ept-my ‘éye upon the receding mass 

ge, hilo the moon was ‘slowly work- 

its way through a heavy bank ot 
. "The mate stood by with a glass. 

When the fall light at last fell upon 
water with a brilliancy only Known i in 

latitudes, I put the glass to my ey SR 

p glance was enough. 
ward, there !' 1 shouted at the top 

my. voice, and with one bound I reach- 

the ‘main hateh, and began to clear 
ay the ship's yawl, 

\ y. ‘Larkin had received the glass from 
hand, to take a look for himself. 
iy, ‘God ” he said in a whisper, ashe 

to work to aid in ‘getting out the boat 
my God, there are two chilitren oa’ 

t cake of ice.’ 
Pwo men answered my hail and walk 

‘Tne mate pointed out, 

Sandy, 

out ; the id was nearly as far one, 
Mr. "Larkin sprang EEE and Boney 
the deserted oar. 
‘Lay down in the bottom of the boat, 

said hefto the man ; ‘and captain take 
the other oar, we must. row for a irselyes, 

I'took the other man’s oar; Larkin 
| had stripped to his Gurosey, shirt’: as he 

led tobe I waited the signal stroke. — 

long, steady 
rapidity, 

the 

ment we were pullf 
stroke, gradually increasing 40 
until the wood seemad to smoke>df 
oar-locks. We kept time each by Nhe 
long deep breathing of the other. Such 
a pulll We bent forward until oar faces 
almost touched' our knees, and then 
throwing all out strength into the back- 
ward movement, until’ every inch of the 
space covered by the sweep had been 
gained. At every stroke the boat shat 
ahead like an arrow discharged at the 
how. Thus we worked at the oars for 
fifteen minttes—it seemed to me as ma. 
ny hours. The sweat rolled off me in 
great drops, and 1 was enveloped in, a 
steam generated from my own body. 

‘Are we, almost to it, Mr, Lakin, | 
gasped out, 

‘Almost, captain—don’t give up; for 
the love of our little ones ai bh eme—don’t 
give up, captain I’ 

The oars flashed as the blades turned 
up to the moonlight, The men who plied 
them were fathers’; ; and had fathers’ 
hearts; the strength which nerved them 

at that moment was more than human. 
Suddenly Mr. Larkin stopped pulling, 

‘my heart fora moment almost ceased its 
beating; tor the terrible thought that he 
had given out, crossed my mind. But. IH 

was quickly resassured by his voice: 

two more—there, that will do! and the 

next moment the boat's side came in con- 

tact with something, and Larkin sprang 

from- the boat with his heavy feet upon 

the ice. 
men to make fast the boat to the ice, fol | 

lowed. 
We hastened to the spot and there | 

found two little boy: ti head of ithe 

smaller nestling in the bosom of the lar- | 

ger. Bothwere fast asleep, 
gy which would liave'been fatal but for 

| the timely rescue, had overcome them. 

skin. 

with! 
loosening his own garments to the 

plac ed the chilied child in contact 
his warm body, carefully wr apped 

him his great coat, which he proc 

from the boat. 

boat, andthe men partially recovered, 
pulled slowly back. 

subsequently 
them to! their parents, were   we used to 

river, ten miles above New York. 
movement ot the tide set the ice in motion, 
and the little fellows were horne away on 

i it cold nigl hit, ntl would inevitably have 
srished but for Mr. 

as the tide was flonting out to sea. 
‘How do you feel? 1 said to to the mate, 

the morning after this adventure, z 

‘A little stiff in the arms, captain. 

| 
i 
I 

f 

stiff in the arms, captain, 
and he laid his hand 

on his m: ily heart. My quaiut, brave,   
| 

| 
-1 

the cake of ice | | sionaries, found a 

  lazily aft, In an. incredibly short 

ce of time, we launched the cuts 

p which Mr. Larkin and my self jum 

followed by the two men, “who to 

gars. I rigged the tiller, and tin 

s sat beside me in the stern sheets 

ID. 0 you see that enke ofice with son} 

g black upon it, lads?’ I eried 5 * 

Pe ong iside of that, and I'l give you 

ileoframeach. to-night,.and aimoat 

zes, when you are paid off’ 
n bent to their oars, 

  i “the captain ol 
= youd we month’ 8, sttles of rum 

| care for thee! ##he storm may agi 
‘sun- | 

down-easter! 
to fury, and lets loose the tempest, will] 

out, but in ‘thy bosom peace an 
shine will always abide.— Bost. Museum. 

CHILDREN IN SUMATRA. 

In the island of Sumatra, some years 
Captain Wickes, an axcellent tan, 

whe rejoiced inl carrying -out some mis- 
little boy shut up in a 

He supposed that it was intended 
: but what was’ 

he was told that he! 

coop. 

as a punishment 
tonishment, when 

Larkin-—the | waa put there to be fattened for a sac-| 
rifice !| He imihediately purchased him | 
and took him fo Calcutta, to bé brought 
up by the missionaries, —Jur. Miss Ier- 
ald. 

——— tor in 

FILIAL AFFECTION. 

Tue {following ‘besutilul Eastern’ story 
is related by. the Rev. Mr, Harvey. as 
highly illustrative of filial affection 

Three brothers, having lost their moth 
er, to whom: while living, they were greats 
ly attached, resolved by some noble and: 
public act to show the depth and ardency | 

The first raised a most superb and bean | 
tiful monument, of the fairest marble, up- 
on which was engraven the highest eu~ 
logy te her memory that words could ex~ 

{ ondly, to be ay acceptable pocket companion to the 

The second Son sulléd tha most Benuti Christian, in the family or in the closet. 

of their affection. 

press, 

fii] asdennsafasmers that he conld colleg 
ad at the expense. of seventy! Hive thousand nk 
This church now nurubers 602 members: and 
it is said, that, for more than a hundred years, 
she has met all her pegyul oy Sania wi 

t firm, add the next mo- | 

  
Sarna be 0 be Sapp | Rpy 

‘ways be happy, My ; 
er, how did yo learn thi i phen 
not to be all t e time pi ing about my~ 
self. but trying to make every body else | 
happy. Children think of fuis. © il 

Twenty TuousAND youths are taught i in 
the mission schools of the Sandwich Is- 
lands. | 

  

THE PRESENT SESSION 

| OF THE i 

GREEN SBOR® FEMALE INSTITUTE 
COM MENC ED 

on tho frst of February 1849, | 
His is now iEtCea TO pirat th 
der the charge 3fRev. C. F. Sturcrs as Prin- 

pis competent and : ‘experienced teacher and | 

a gentleman of great moral worth. —T0 aid in the | 

management of the school requisite, Female 

teachers have also been employed.” 

The Trustees are determined to establish and | 

maintain a school of high order, to which parents] 

| and guardians may safely entrust their daughters 

and wards. The “discipline, while mild, will be 

strict, and the utmost attention will be given to the 

mauners of thie pupils as well as to their moral and 

intellectual culture. a 

COURSE OF IN STRUCTION. 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Sreonp Crass—Spelling, Reading and Ele- | 

ments of Arithmetic, - $13 

First Crass—The same, with Geography, | 

Grammar, and Elements of Natyral Philosophy. 14 

| ADVANCED DEPAR' TMENT. | 

Srcoxp Crass—Hist: ory of the United States, 

| Analysis of the English Langhage, Natural 

} Philosophy, Elements of Moral Science, Ele- | 

ments of Astronomy, - * - |. 18 

First CrLass—Botany, Uranography, Roman 

: 

a 

  

  
‘Gently, captain, gently—a stroke or | 

1 started up, a call to the 1h 

The lethar- ' s 

Mr. Larkin grasped one of the lads, cut 
off his shoes, tore off his jacket; and then | 

over | 
ured | 

1 did the same with the | 
other child; and we then returned to the | 

The children, as we learned when we | 
had the delight of restoring | 

playing on | 

the ice, and had ventured on the eake | 
| which had jammed nto the the bed of the | 

T he 

Larkin spying them | 

the | 

noble fellow replied, while the big tears 

of grateful happiness gushed from his i 
eyes—'A litle 

| but very easy here, 

IIe who lashes the seas in- | 

his as- | 

  History, Antigs jities, Mithology land Algebra, 1 

Junior. Crass—Chemistry, Algebra, Uui- 

versal History, Ancient Geos graphy , Physialo- 

gy, Logic, Geometry eompuenged, Geology, 

and Mineralogy, | - . - «Ts 

| 

| 
| 
| 

Senior CrLass—Geometry, Tr figonometr Yy | 

Rhetoric, Inteliectual Philosophy, Political 
{ B conomy, Evidences of Chisisijnity, BL, 20 

FoeL, | = = - Parl im 1 

| 05 Daily exercises in Penmgnship, Arithmetic] 

| Orthography, Coinposition and the Holy Scriptures, 
I by all who are capable, whichy will be continued 

rough the whole course. 
Iti is believed that the coursd of instiuction cons 

templated is as co mylete as that of any institution 

for the Education Young Ladies in the South.—+ 
| Ce ritie ates of Sehe larship will be conferred on 
i those who pursue the regular course, though any 
{ 10 ung lady ney takea partial course who may dex 
: to do so. 

gre Note —Tile pr icelof Tuition is putdown per 
{term of five months, and a pupil entering after the 
1 opening of a session, will be charged for each week 

as one twentieth of the term. 

8 

i 
{ 
| 

The following are extra and at the epiion of the 
\ Parenti : 

Musie on the Hiatio, 
yy “ Guitar, 

French, Spanish, Italian or Latin Language, 
Drawing, Painting, Mezzotinto, 
Transferring of Prints, Wax and hell Work. 

per Le EON, 1 

Embroidery, 1 
Use of Library, 1 

GASTON DRAKE, 
CALVIN NORRIS, | 
WILEY J. CROOM, 
S. W. CHADWICK, 
DANIEL EDDINS, 
JOHN PB. KERR, 
J. N, WITHERSPOON, J 

| For the information of such as may not se 2e- 
| quainted with Mr. Sturgis, the following testimony 
| 1s subjoined : 

- ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENZUX 

The subscribers as- a committee of advisement, 

Lin relation to the Athenaum, in/Tuscaloosa, (under 
| the charge of the Rev. C.F.Sturgis,) deem it a duty 
| they owe to the Principal, and to the com: nunity. 

to express their satisfaction ig the results of the 
first session. A portion of us, froin observing the 
improvement of our daughters, and the residue 

' from other means of information, are well convinced 
{of thre capacity, and tact of the Instructors; and 
| are gratified with what they have seen of their 
methods both of instruction and diseipline. ; 

They can with all eandor, recommend the Insti- 
tution ta their friends and the public, as worthy of 

| general ca fidende and patronage. 

B. MaxLy, J: J. OrMaxXD, 
Beni, WairrievLs, B. F. PorTER, 

| Jas. GuiLp, H, W. COLLIER. 

$35 
20 

Trustees. 

| 

i 

{ 
{ 

The results of the first zession of thiz school 
have given general satisfaction to its friends. The 
recent public examination has afforded to its pat- 

i rons, additional evidence cf the fidelity of the teach- 
| ers, and of the diligence of the pupils. 

Here we may be indulged in congratulating the 
friends of thi Institute, on our good fortune in se- 

curing the able, faithful, and efficient services of 
the present incumbent, and His assistants. Our 

| purpose, i“ tb establish a gchogl of a high order, tp 
¢ which pare nts and guardians may saf:ly intrust 
| their dau: shters and wards,” is already acc 

on lished. —tand our present position so desirable oy 

clearing, let it belour duty faithfully to maintain. | 

JM. W ITUERSPOON, | 
J.P Kern, | 
8. W. CHADWICK, 
Davie Eppiss, | 
Carvin Norris, 
Wier J. Csoon, | 

® (Gaston Drakes, 
- March sq; 1849. 
— ar J 

DOWLING'S CONFERENCE HYMNS 

. A NEW COLLECTION OF 
” t HYMNS, 

| PEF [GNED ESTECIAL LY FOR USE IX 

CONFERENCE | AND PRAYER ME ETINGS, 

AND FAMILY WORSHIP, | 
» | 

| 

BY sou DOW LING, D. D. 

Trustees. | 

© 6-12m. 

| 
| 
| 

te   

— 

| 
| 

HE design of the present. compilation is, in the 
first place, to add to the Jife and spirituality of 

the Conference and the Prayer meeting; and sec- 

“From most of the Conference hymn books whic oh 
the editor has examined, a large number of devo- 
tional pieces, cherished in the memory and the 

hearts of the fathers and mothers in our American 
Zion, have been excluded ; probably because the 
poetry was not regarded as of a sufficiently high 

  
'| order of excellence. The opinion of the present 

editor is, that sacred songs. embodying scripturai | o 
and genuine religious experience— |. 

wher riot objectionable en thé score of valgarity or 
j matin 
| because they fail to stand the fest ofa rigid poetical 

v i consoeship., : 

niiments 

naecuracy—should not be discarded 

‘To mention. a je ofthe fa orite pieces omitted 
1s/| in'some recent collections, hany Christians wil at 

; seat of lin pe i 
pd he laid upon the mi : 
Proof of his teliderness and affection f 

] (departed; not! pote ae 

{once recog 
§ of the 

ize the following, associated as some 
m are with eir sweetest seasons of holy re- 

  

power alone” — and, The Lord will: provide,” eam 

‘mencing, Though troubles ass 

store, for the use of the Editor's gwn congregation 
and such others as esire them, the above, an 

{ sult, he has embodied in the present. collection a 

tae Conference and revival n meetin ; and intend- 

| has endeavored to combine—with what success the 

15 

poe Tod of vost fo thes 1 a 

ving HL f. ” commencing 

il and 
ht.’ 

Los preset work was: ee 11 One rent motive. in the 

ai 

number of similar devotional and familiar “Sacred 

Songs,” omitted i in some. recent. Confpnes hymn 
Q ~~ 

Angther principal object with the compiler was 

to promote that familiarity and ease which he thinks 
should ever pervade these meetings. If formality 
and stateliness is out of place any where, itis “cer- 
tainly so in the Conference room and io theSocial 

circle. To aid in accomplishing this desirable re- 

considerable number of volentery statizas, adapted 

ed to be sung in the intervals of prayer or exhorta=" 
tion, willlout the formality of annoucement. 

The first 108 hymus are arranged under the 

heading, « Hymns adapted to Revival Melodies.” 

| They ark the text-hymans to various familiar tunes, 

most of which may be found in various well-known 

collections of revival tunes. The missionary and 

Baptismal hymus have been added, to avoid the 

necessity of using the larger hymn books at the 

Monthly Concert and. on Baptismal occasions. 
| A Conference hymn book, in the #ditor’s opinion, 

should be a book Tor the pocket, and the on | 

reader must judge—a neat extetior, and conveni- 

ent pocket size, with a fair and readable type, that 

shai not be distressiug (to the eye. 
| Copies for exatnination, furnished gratis to post- 

paid eppiidations. Unbound copies can be sent by 
mai { 

Publ ished by © EDW ARD H. FLETCHER, 
141 Nassau St., N. Y 

March 30, 1849, 6-4t. 

” 70 BIBLE STUDENTS 
RIPLEY'S NOTES. 

re FOUR GOSPELS ; with Notes, chiefly 
| © xplanatory ; ; intended principally for Sabbath 
Schoal Teachers and Bille Classes, and as an aid 
to family instruction. By Hexry J. Riprey, Prof. 

of Bib, Lit. and Tuterpre ‘tation in Newton Theol. 
Inst. Stereotyped Edition. 

Thies work should b# in the hands of every stu- 

dent of the Bible ; especially every Sabbath school 

and Bible|class teacher. | If is prepared with spe- 

cial reference to this class of persons, | and 

contains a mass of just the kind of information 

wanted, [It also contains a splendid colored Map 

of Canaan. 

  

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

The undersigned, having examined Professor 
Ripley's Notes on the Gospels, can recommend 
them with confidence to all who need help in the 
study of the sacred Se riptures. Most cordially, for 

for these Notes. a wide circulation Baron Stow, 
Daniel Sharp, R. H. Neale, J. W. Parker, Robert 

Turnbull, J. S. Bacon, D. D. President Columbian || 

College, R- v. Stephen Chapin, D. D., late Presi- 
dent of Coluinbian College; Rev. 
D. D., Prof. Newton Teol., Inst., Rev. Luther Craw- 

ford, Inte Sec. Am. Bap. Home. Miss. Soc.; Rev. B. 

T. Welch, D. D., Pa ator of Pigrpoint St. Church, 

Brooklyny N. Y.. Rev. J. A. Warne, Editor of the 

Comprenensive Commentary ; Rev: J. 8. Baker, | 

D. D., Penfleld, Ga. ; Rev. Thomas ‘Hume, Ports- 

mouth, Va,, Rev. J, B. Taylor, Richinond, Va; 

Rev.’ Nathaniel Kendrick, D. D., late President, 
Hathiiton Lit. and Theol. Inst; Rev. N. W; Wil 

liathg, Rev. Jeremiah Chaplin, D. D., late Predide nt 
of Waterville College, Biblical Rep ssitory :* Chris 
tian Watchinan ; Christian Review; Zion's Advo- 

oate; Boston Recorde TS Zion's Herald ; 1 Advocate 
of Peace , Baptist Register ; Baptist Record ;) New 
Hamps ire State Convention, aua others. 

The following: sentiments; expressed by gne of 
the above wr ite ,i= the substance of all the rest — 

“ Prof. Ripley ’s "Note s preserve a just medium be- 
tween the diffuse and the concise--and the ctown- 

ing excellence i=, that he helps the reader where he 

needs, help ; and where he does not, he lets him go 

the sake of truth and righteousness, do we wish | 
1g nigiple loss, dq ' | committe ¢ of the Board, a monthly periodical, des 

R. E. Pattison, | 

and Mississip 
patronage; an 

Alabama, will forwar orders for Erocerig Ss 
_ceipt bills, fil 

SANGIUARY, 2 

three, ‘witich may be 
ounce rate of postage. 

| And to their many friends throughout Al 
iy tender thanks for former ibe 

Pp ask’ a continuance of theirfavors, 

ir prices will be: i ped to. mutual advanisge 
¥ Mavch, 1847 | 
'N. B. —Messrs; ei Tutt & Toler, lS 

and re- 

} OA FEW c PIES LEFT. 
F “THE GOO MINISTER OF JESUS | 

CHRIST” and “GOD'S PRESEN EB IN HIS 

| : 
{ By WiLLIAM R. WILLIAMS, D. > 

rint. Also [the «PROSPERITY OF A 

each, or 25 cents for th e 
emitted by mail at the half- 

i 

Price, 12 1-2 oi 

' L.COLBY; & ©o., 
123 Nassau gt] New York. 

Mav, 19, 1848. | i 4-ts, 
Ir—— 

TUNING AND REPAIRING Gi 
Mr. W. LINSEL 

AVING permanently located ‘in Marion, 

the adjoining counties, that he is prepared 

Tune and | Repair Pianos, 
as a regilar business. He hopes by a prompt. 

and faithful fulfilment of” his: engagements, to 
merit the patronage ot the public. 

He refers, by per 
wrt, Principal of the Judson Female Institu 

  

  

re. |   
ey 

commendation from Prof. D. W. Cuasg, Prin. 
cipal of the Musical Depaptment i in the same In. 

stitution, 

{ZrHaving oth el acquainted, with Mr. 

Linsel for a consider ible length of time, and 
seen the execution of work which he has heen 

engaged to do, from time to time, in the Judson| 

and elsew here, I take great pleasurs| in recom. 

mending him as very competentin the business 

of repairing and tuping Pianos, as well as a 

careful, thorough and faithful workman. I have 

‘no doubt he will give entire satisfaction to’ all 
‘who may éngage + Him. D. W. Case. 

Marion, Oci. 20, 1848. F3Duth 
P. S. Applications by mail or otherwise, will 

‘be promptly answ ered. W.L.; 
en em pr =. ee .   

THI COMMISSION. Fl 
A NEW PERIODICAL. PUBLISHED BY THER 

‘Board of Foreign Missions. 
It Dropo- «ed to publish, under the direction of a 

\votad to the ditfupion of missionary jintelligence 
‘and the cultivation of a missionary spirit. The 
| proposed publication is not designe d to superseds 
the Journal; that is indispensable, and will be con 
tinued, But the Board and its agents are im- 
pressed with the necessity of having a cheap pa- 
per, to co-operate with the Journal in accomplish- 
Ing the game great end, The experience of other 
missionary boards has proved that such a paper is 
one of the most economical and efficient: instrus 
ments which canbe employed. Our churches 
need information on the subjoct of missions. Many 
brethren, in various quarters, have asked for such 
a publication : and the Board has resolved to fur- 
nish it. 

The enterprise is specially commended to the 
eongideration of the pastors and deacons of our 
\churches, The price jof the periodical is such as 
to bring it within the reach of all; and a wide cir- 
culation is confidently anticipated. Letevery friend 
of missions, into whose hands this prospectus may 
fall, set to. work, at once, to procure aud transmit | 

'a large list of subserit ETS, 
TERMS. | 

The commission] will be, printed on a medium 
sheet, and ‘issued the 15th of every month.   alone! Ou plain texts his notes are not obtruded ; 

but on the ob. cure, they aresound and satisfactory. 
His style is plain and chaste—his spirit eminently i 
Christian}; or, in other words, it is modest, hungble, | 

and devout. His topics for practical reflection are 

well chosen and happily expressed ; and his notes 

on passages which have a reference to the subject 

of baptisin. should commend the work to every 
one,” | 

[| « Prof. Ripley has given us a spe cimen ofthe 
right kind of Commentary, the Notes are more 

strictly explanatory than those of Mr. Baines; they 

occupy ja similar space; the style, though less poin- 
ted and vivacious, exhibits nore sobriety ; the prin- 

ciples of inte rpretation are more cautiously ap- 

plied ; 5 and the explanations, particularly on: the 

snhjoet of baptism, are more correct.” — Prof, 
Knowls in Christian Review. 

| The Acts of the Apostles, with notes. 
. Chiefly Explanatory: Designed for Teachers in 

to IY atnily Instruction? | 
| | By I, J. RirLey. 

C3 Many highly Commendatory Notices of this 

work have been received by the Publishers.  Sim- 

ilar to those of the « ‘Goypals.” 
Publishe 'd by 

\ ‘GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN. 
59 Washing ton street, Boston. 

Mardi 16, 1849. | 4-tf 
mmm —   

JAMES R. DAVIS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
HERNANDO, MISS, 

wi practice in the Counties of Desoto, Mar- 

shal, Tippah, Pontotoc, Lafayette and Paono- 

5. in the county of Shelby and City of Mem- 
phi, Lenn. 

~ Hernando, Marchi 16, 1849, 4-ly. 

| “BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS.” 
HE JUDSON OF FERING«~By Rev. Jon¥ Dow- 
Ling D. D.—Thne TinreeN mh Erion. ‘his book 

is the Frame-Work of the tlistory of the Burman Mis- 

sion, [interlaced und entwined witn the blossoms and 

fra grance of some of the choicest effusions of Poetry. 
Price 89 19. 

TE PASTORS, II ip. BGOK—By Rev. Ww. W. 

| Everts.—A neat ceket manual for the minsiter of 

the Gospel, aud almost ndispensable to those who have 

learned its value. It SOmprisey selections of Scrip- 

ture, ‘arranged for vario « dccasions of official duty ; Ne- 

ject Forinalas for the ‘orriage Ceremony, etd., and 

Rules of Business for Ch | cles, Ecclesiastical, aud oth- 

er de liberate asseinblies, n ith a variety of useful Jables 
Price £0 50. 

BIBLE MANUAL, comprising Selections of Serip- | 

ture, arranged for various occasions of Private and Pib- 

lic Worship, both special and ordinary, together with 

Scripture Expressious of Prayer, from M.itihew Henry. 
Wan an Appendix, consisting of a copious classification 

f Scripture Texts, presenting a Systematic View of the 

tries and Duties of Revelation, and d, the Scripture 
Treasay, 12me. | Price $1 50, 

AE SCRIPTURE TEXT- BOOK AND TREA- 
SUR Seripture Texts, arranged for the use of Mm. 
isters, Sunduy Sehool Teachers, and Families. In Two 
Panis with ‘Maps ‘and Engravings. 12m. | 

This work isa repr from the Trait § Sosiet 
te Text-Book is a 

  

ty for 

Sabbath "Schools and ‘Bible Classe s, and as an Aid 

Single copies, 25 cents 
Five copies mailed to one address, $1 00 
Twenty-five copids, to one address, 5 50 
Fifty copies to one address. 8 50 
One hundred copies s,toone address, 1500 
05" Where several copies are takdn at a post 

office, subscrioers should make arrangements to |. 
have them sent to oue_ individual, so as to secure 

them at the reduced ‘price. In every instance 
| where single copies are mailed to individuals, 
tw enty-five cents will be-¢harged. 

05" Tho work will be commenced in January 
next, before time, pastors agents and others, are 

requested to engage in active effort to secure ‘subs 
seribers, In a few (weeks the first mutiiber will be 
published of in anticipation of the regular time, to 
serve as.a gpecimel} procuring subscribers. Pay- 
{ent in advance. 

Add ress : 
  

fH. K. ELLYSON, PUBLISHER. 

~ NOTICE. 
ETTERS Of Administration were granted to 
the undersigned on the first of November last, 

‘by the Hon. Judge of the Orphan’s Court of Perry 
County, on the Estate of James Thompson deceas- 
ed. All persons indebted to said estate are pe- 
quested to come forward and make immediate pay- 
ment, and those having claims against said estate 
lare notified to present them properly authenticated 

| 

‘charge of it for the past two years. 

[Schools generally. 

within the time prescribed by aw or they will be 
bate od. H 

HENRY H. enzo Adminisirater)] | 
January 24th, 184 —8 w y bl 

HEARN SCHOOL. 

HE exercise of {this Institution will be resumed 

L the first Monday in February next under the 

superintendance of Mr. A. D, King, who has had 

a 

tiop 1s now in a flourishing condition, and, in the 

opinion of the Trustees, deserves the liberal patron- 
age of an enlightened public. The course of in- 

struction embraces all the brapches taught in High 
Itis designed to prepare youhg 

ime for the Junior class of College, and to give to 

te £higond moral     those not wishing to take a Collegiate course, an 

education sufficient for common purposes of hfe: 

The location is beautiful and line and the coms 

‘munity, in refinement and, morals, will compare 

favorably with older settled parts of the State. 
Board can be had in respectable families near the | 

place on reosonable terms. The scholastic year is. 
divided into two sessions of five tnonths each; 
the first commencing the first Monday in Februny | 
and ending the first of July with a public  eanmil 
tion ; the second commenceing the t ird Monday : 
in July and closing Friday before the third Monda 
in December, also with a public examination. £011 

Rates of tuition per| Session, payable | 
each. Session, 

Spelling, Reading and Wrting, 9 
English Grammar, Geography, Avethimetic. 10 
Latin and Greek Languages, inblyding all 
the higher English branches, 
| Students enteringat the opening of the sommon | 
will be clrarged for the whole session; those 

Jost time except from sickiess 

ry en bts for admissio # oung men over 16, applyin 
‘willbe requ aired 10 an 5 or sacory 2 

| These two are the only sermons by Dr, Williams | 

now in 

CHURCH" by Daxtet Sure, D. D. 

Nission, to Prof. M. P. _— 

and also invites attention to the following re- 

RE 

The Institu- J 

ders, may depen 

| iness, at No. idl Nassau Street, which has| 
| by the late firm. 

spectfully inforins the citizens of this and 
to 

| mencement, he feels confidout that he can offer to his pa: 
| trons advantageoys térms. ie 

‘he primary object of pi satablisment, will be the 

ing in after, for the balance of the home som | | 
deduction made for le : 

and not then for | 

Fre Cope Smt 

ona 

in all its branches, and of the tasties) styles, 
All persons, favoring Mrs. Holines with thei; on 

d them exenuted jy the 
‘best manner ghd on : most reasonab ton, 

00 
i 4 | 

2 k 

HE co-partnership heretofore existing bet 
‘Subscribers, under the finn of LEWIS Soul 

COMPANY, is this “Ese by matual consent, 

  

EWIS COLBY. 
DWARD H. F Lgronsy. 

New York, September 5th, 1848 | 
| 

LAR... | 
HE Subscribe respectfully announces EH hie 
friends and the public, that he will continue the tame 

line of the BOOKSELLING & PUBLISHING me. 
en Mursueg 

Having been regularly bred tothe oe addedyy 

  

‘which is his experience in the late concern from its con. 

publication and sale of Religious Books, especinlly hugs 
| as-are adapted to the Baptist denomination. 3 

A large dissortment of Sabbath School books w ill be kept, 
and to this department much attention will be | paid. If 
Sabbath Schools, wishing to replenish their libraries, or 
to purchase new ones, will forward the funds, and 
list of such books ap th already in their orden 
will ‘receive prompt at noon, and the 
rarefully made. ? { 

Also, will be kept, chop! and Blank 8 and Sta 
tiopery of every variety—Sermon Paper, | arriage Cor. 
tifates; &ec., &o," | 

ore1GN Books imported, for a small Sasi 
IA liberal discount will be made to B ksellers, Mi. 

isters and Teachers 
EDWARD I FLETCHER 

Ne: York, Septenther; 25 1848. Bod 

BAKER, WILLIAMS & Co. 
SOMNILIBRION MERCHANTS, | 
A No..3, Commerce Street; | 

" MOBILE, ALA. | 
Ropar A. Baker, Summerfield Dalias Co. : 
Prick Winnians, Livingston, Sumter Co. : 

Levi W. La WLER, Mardisyille, Talladega Co 
Nov. 10, 1848. | 

Gin Making and Repairing 
HE SUBSCRIBER, grateful for|the patronage 
so liberally extended to him diiring the past 

year, would respectfully inform his friends and th 
public generally that he will continue the. abor 
business, in Marion, Perry county, AlaBama. Aud 
having recently -employ ed some of ‘the most com 
petent Gin Makers in the State, he feels confide 
of Lis ability to give general satisfaction, He has" 
procured the services of the celebrated Gin Maker, 
Anderson Cane, who is generally and, favourably 
known in Alabama, formerly of th firm of Hannah 
and Cane. He bas on hand and\s receiving th 
choicest lot of materials ever brought i in the State— 
all this combined with his Patent an i-friction Box- 
es, and his long experience in the business repdar 
it most certain that he can produce fo the planfen 
who may favour him with their patronage, a Col. 
ton Gin superior to any ever made in the State, 
brought to uw. His Gins are warranted to perform 
weil, when the! Running Gear is goad and also i 
warrants them to not knap Cotton. Gins can w 
_had at the shortest notice by addressing the sub 
seriber in Marion, of by giving orders to His traye 
ling Agent, Mr. Patrick Burnet, who is/duly au 
thorized to sell for him and collect dues, 

The Subscriber woul 

lection will be 

  

  
  

pied by Hannah and Neal, and- hopes by strict ab 
tention to the business, aided by the skill of the 
Blacksmith he has Einployed, to taerit a shared 
vatronage. Turning ploughs of the very best qu 
iy together with all oe of ploughs, and in 
short all iron tools necessary for farming can be hai 
at the shortest notice by pplication, at his sho) 
west of the public square. 2 

ML Wh SHUMAKE. 
Marion, Febuary 4, 1848. : 7 0-tf 

IVES OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES, I 
Rev. R.. W. Cushman; w ith portraits fro 

the pld inasters. | 
“Who will ever tire of feading t iographies 

the disciples of our blessed Loid ; especially who 
they are presented in sod lightful a form as in the 
neat volume before us.” and in a style. of Eu 
so pure, unaflected, and every way fitted to fo 
subjects 1"—Albany Spectator. | 
A Pure Religion the Worid’s Only Hope. By Ret. 

R. W. Cushman... i | 
“We commend it-to all who! love religious fro 

dom, as worth study and admiry tion. '—N. 
Evangelist. : 
Fucts for Boys: Selected. and drra ged by Josep 

Belcher, D. D.—A world aren hy often ls 
in a simple narrative, and lessons of wisdom mars. 
spring froin a little fact, which whole’ tomes cng 
nes er impart. «| : : 

b 
enti 

  

he sano Ame } a 
The London Appre : Aun authentic Narrative: 

with a Preface by W. H. Pearce, Missio nary fag 
Calcutta. — 1 should be glad if my notice oF the 
little work—:The _ I Happy Tr sformation’— 
‘should induce niimbers of young men to purciis 
‘and read it.” J. A. Jamies. Jk 

Sketch of my Friend s Family. By Mrs. Marsh 4 
Tutended to suggest some practical hints } 

| gion and domestic manners. © | et 8 
The Way for a child to bs: Savd, By Abbon 

‘This entertaining book, which | rady had} 
‘wide circulation, ca Wardlyf J 
‘of good to every child that reads it, 

Charles Linn: or) Hosta to Obser 
‘By Migs Emily 
“The stories. as 

Facts for Girls: 

ry. 

Allen Trica, the obi Man. |B 
 thor.—*% Ww hatey di 

Wonders of the 
is to state, in a   

  

js and 

8a [8 

also inform his friends nt : 
| this vicinity, that he will carry en the, ae ieee 
- business in Marion, at the brick shop formerly ocet 

  

ive se is a man 0 

pdye, Not a novices H 

prehensive: Views of 11 

led with illusirations. 

ep exper ience ; his hes 

ith the spirit and pow 

a man of benevolence 

d [with intense desires & 

nstramentalityy those d 

* ldve, for which the truth 

Hei ig a man of logic and of 

Ne can 

‘He 

  
rove his points and 

ig a man of simplicity 
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he drowsy chambers of ihe 
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Hs isa man of taste; h 
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peik with a winning | 

ned elegance. Hei is 

and is not afraid, in di 

fength, to utter the. 

doctrine——all duty, w 

or whoever may forbea 

independence ; his ro 

’ 

own, § gathered (fom all prope ES 

; -incorporat ted with 
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rit, and 
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i $0 mac 
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He speaks 

his 

0 feeling. 

rom the impulse of h 
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He 

etlec 

in accordance wil 

ss 1 and good sense. 

i for heauty, as for 

kee beaut s very well, but streng 

Fession; € ect, ‘more. ~ We ei! 

prove of his sentitnents and’ cou 

is moving in power, “and dol 

rk: of Go hon the souls: of men, | 

pgive him, even if in thie rush 

on, he chance’ to fall upon. a fi 

"he has. 

way mot 
J r rocks © 
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noothness. | 

he work. 
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xact, and perfect finish 

ord, at which Quinetillian woul 

strength to lift up ard 

ihtains of difficulty, and 
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doing the work, with | | 

Let him by all Tn 

The highest exertion 
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nd resistless agents of nature 
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| YOUNG MINISTERS. 

E ERRORS OF, AND IN REST) 
: i. 5 

By Tausan PLayrarr: 

Ante 

Thé young minister, ha   
eustomed to prepare, 

itical ex 

smates, may imagine that 

1cthesd, to he re 

I like his former associ 

epare his sermons with 

vad, and not to the hear 

The church and sociel 

n accustomed to listen t 

re lixe the former ‘chao 

without form and voic 

s was upon them, may ut   
"No. 

hich are prepared with 

precision. © Hy 

. The young minister, 

mself. 9 te fearnad, and his x 

   


